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Columbia to start escort service Columbia tuition 
School will rely on 
specially trained 
students for service 
By Diane Krueger 
Staff Writer 
With a renewed city-wide interest in 
community policing, Columbia College 
will be joining the program this spring 
by starting a Student Escort Service. 
The service, which is tentatively 
slated to start between April and May, 
will provide students, faculty and staff 
with personal escorts to campus build-
ings, local train stations or personal 
vehicles. 
The goal of the Student Escort 
Service Program is "to accommodate 
the college community to navigate the 
campuses and feel safe and secure," 
said Mrtha Meegan-Linehan, director of 
Administrative Services. 
Ronald Dorsey, security officer at Columbia, will train student 
escorts as Columbia restarts its own community policing initia-
tive this spring. Stacy Morgan/Chronicle 
The program is looking for juniors or There are nine buildings that make up the main col-
lege campus where students and faculty can be escort-
ed. 
seniors with a 3.0 or higher grade point average. 
Exceptions may be made for freshmen or sophomores 
with similar previous experience and a G.P.A. of 3.0 or 
better. Those locations arc: 
Students who become escorts will undergo a four-
hour training session conducted by Meegan-Linehan, 
the security department and the Dixon Academy. 
Escorts will be trained in "street-wise tactics, campus 
orientation, customer service and radio dispatch," 
Meegan-Linehan said. 
* 600 South Michigan Avenue 
* 624 South Michigan Avenue 
* 623 South Wabash Avenue 
* 731 Plymouth Court 
* 33 East Congress Parkway 
* 540 South Michigan Avenue 
* 1014 South Michigan Avenue 
• 72 East 11th Street Once the service is operational, students, faculty and 
staff will be able to request an escort at the security 
desk in each building Monday through Thursday from 
5:30 p.m. to II p.m. Days and times are subject to 
change depending on the needs and uses of the college 
community. 
* 1415 South Wabash Avenue 
The student escort positions are paying positions. 
Flexible hours are available, with positions ranging 
from 6 to 20 hours a week. Those interested in becom-
ing student escorts can jill out applications at the 
Career Planning and Placement Department. located 
in Suite 300 at 623 South Wabash. 
The boundaries for the service ex tend from 
Congress Parkway to the 14th St., and from Plymouth 
Court to Michigan Avenue. These boundaries include 
all parking, campus and transportation facilities. 
Columbia 2 expands new career path 
By Tracey E. Thames 
Staff Writer 
If you' re a professional who's 
dissati sfied with your current 
career path, arc trying to enhance 
present skills, or simply looking for 
new options, Columbia 2- the col-
lege of continuing education-
promises to put you on the road to 
recovery. 
Along with an innovative cur-
riculum designed to meet the pro-
fessional's needs and interests, 
workshops are currently offered for 
career development and entrepre-
neurship. Courses such as "Travel 
and Tourism," "Fund-raising and 
Mediation" are designed to provide 
intensive, quality training in fields 
that offer exciting career possibili-
ties. 
Conveniently located on the 
corner of Michigan Ave. and 
Harrison St., The Center for Career 
Transition and Entrepreneurship 
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was crafted by a team of educators 
includi ng Phillip J. Klukoff, associ-
ate provost at Columbia 2. It is also 
under the close and watchful eye of 
John Duff, president of Columbia 
College. 
The school , which began its 
operation in spring of 1996, 
released its first catalog in October 
1995. The center offers a variety of 
courses and certificate programs 
including "Desktop Publishing," 
"Creative Writing," "How To Sell a 
Screen Play" and "Stand Up 
Comedy." 
There are several new courses 
offered at Columbia 2, including 
"How to be a Successful 
Consultant"and "Writing Comedy" 
"Columbia 2 prides themselves 
on upgrading and enhancing the 
skills of professional people 
already working in the industry," 
explained Klukoff. "All of 
[Columbia 2's instructors] are 
working professionals. They bring 
with them the knowledge and cur-
rent skills necessary for surviving 
in the workforce industry today." 
Klukoff, who was the chairper-
son of the English department at 
Columbia for 10 years, helped to 
develop the educational direction 
of Columbia 2. "We have a market 
niche that enables us to succeed," 
Klukoff said. "Columbia 2 is a 
strong. contributor to men and 
women seeking an entrepreneurial 
attitude as they embark on new 
careers." 
Alumni of Columbia College 
receive a 10 percent discount on 
tuition costs at Columbia 2 and are 
sponsored for workshops dealing 
with ways to teach students more 
effectively how to market their own 
talents and develop themselves as 
creative artists. 
Costs for non-alumni profes-
sionals range from $25 to $750, 
See Columbia 2, page 3 
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to rise for 
school year 
new 
Biggest increase in 5 years expected 
By James Boozer 
5'pecia/ Sections Editor 
Students will have to dig a 
little deeper into their pockets 
to attend Columbia this fall 
due to a $1,046 increase in 
tuition for the next school 
year. The increase is the 
largest single increase at 
Columbia in more than five 
years. 
"We try to keep our tuition 
increases at or ncar 5 per-
cent," said John Duff, presi-
dent of Columbia. However 
the latest increase is 8.9 per-
cent higher compared to this 
year's tuition. 
Presently, an average full-
·John B. Duff 
time undergraduate's tuition including fees is $8,828 a 
school year. With the latest increase, that number would be 
pushed closer to $1 0,000. 
According to a letter from Duff, the increase is due to sev-
eral factors relating to major institutional improvements in 
quality and an increase in Columbia's enrollment. 
" I am never happy to announce an increase in tuition," 
said Duff in an interview with The Chronicle. 
A letter from the president will be sent to students in a 
few weeks informing them of the reasons behind the 
increase. 
The college recently acquired the 1014 S. Michigan 
building and 14 15 S. Wabash building. and is leasing of sev-
eral floors in the 33 E. Congress building. These were sev-
eral fac tors in the decision to raise tuition for the next school 
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Staff Writu Gayle Guthrie, his investment professor, Heights Alderman, publicity clireclar lor 
nominated him for the award. "She told me Family and Summel' Fatival, _.,. ~ 
she was go ing to nominate me whether I liked family business Koeppen fiii'IIIS and Moeioa 
the idea or not," said Koeppen. Mobile Disc Jockey Service-Kocppea '-
Inspirational and dedicated is one way to d 
escribe Columbia College graduate cum Aide 
rman Gregory Koeppen. The USA Today nam 
ed the 22-year-old one of All-USA's 1998 
outstanding undergraduate students. He was 
selected from 1, 194 students nominated by 
their schools and represents the Chicago area, 
along with 60 other students from around the 
country. 
Koeppen auended Harper College before 
he came to Columbia. The faculty and cur-
riculum was the deciding factor for the trans-
fer, he said. His major consisted o f a market-
ing communications (public rela tions and 
government administration) degree. This 
full -time s tudent and alderman throughout his 
college career maint.:lined a grade point aver-
age of 3.6 and was on the dean 's list all eight 
Koeppen doesn't seem to mind his busy just accepted the position of Directar ~ 
schedule and fills every moment so there's no Public Relations and Agricultural Utency lor 
time for boredom. While he juggled his the Lake County Bureau. But he says he ICill 
full -time school schedule and part-time polit- bas time for his friends. 
ical career as Alderman of Prospect Heights, At such a young age, this former Collllllbia 
he said, "I had the best of both worlds. The graduate has a great outlook on life llld aood 
taste of being a student and doing a real job advice for students in any c~. ~
made it a lot of fun ." said, "don' t be afraid to try, never tbiak 
Having achieved all o f this for one life time you're too young, whether you're 19 or 90, 
is an accomplishment in itself, and he gives you have valuable knowledge. If one lhina 
the credit for his success to his parents. '"They doesn't happen, try again. Keep your goals 10 
back me 100 %, and when I was running for keep going in life." 
Alderman they wanted to see me win." His 
political role models are Ronald Reagan and 
Governor Jim Edgar for their values and 
incentives. He has met both of them. 
President Duff explains the new tuition increase 
Dear Students: 
The College will increase undergraduate tuition from $8,498 for 
the current academic year to $9,544 for 1998-99. Some fees will also 
increase for 1998-99 while others will remain the same. On average, 
a fu ll-time new or continuing undergraduate student's tuition and fees 
will total $9,924, compared to $8828 for the current year. 
graduate or graduate students, or full- or part-time. 
While I am never happy to announce a tuition increase, I am cer-
tain that the improvements listed above will greatly enhance the qual-
ity o f education at Columbia. And the new tax credits mean that for 
many of our students and their families, the financial burden may actu-
ally be lighter next year. 
Even at our new tuition level, Columbia remains o ne of the least 
expensive, if not the least expensive, private four-year colleges in the 
state. Funhermore , new govern mental financial aid programs, which I 
will describe later in this lcucr, will at least partially ease the tuition 
burden for many students and their 
parents nex t year. 
The s i1.e of our tuition increase os 
necessitated by several factors. all 
directly relating to major institutional 
improvements on quality. Among 
these many improvements arc : 
The recent acq uisition of three 
new buildongs to provode more and 
better space for classes in film , the-
ater. music. radio. English. and edu-
catoonal s tudoes. 
Sognificanl improvements and/or 
expans io ns to exos tong buoldongs that 
woll henefit s tudents in an and des ign. 
!elcvos io n. and film. 
The ontegrauon of computer tech-
no logy onto more and more areas of 
our curriculum. includong English. 
fic tio n wntong. marketing communo· 
cau ons and other depanmenls . 
Addong 10 this expense is the cos! o f 
prepanng our many compute" for the 
changeover 10 the year 2000. 
The current elevator replacement 
proJect on out three maon buoldongs as 
wel l as other planned improvement> 
10 our facihues which will henefil all 
~ludenL< . 
Increased scho larshop s uppo rt 
fro m the College. whoch ha.• grown 
by 28 per cent over the pa.•t two years. 
The addouon of 20 full -lime facul-
ty members over the same pen od. 
During the pas t three years. 
Columboa has spent $30 molloon on 
new facohtoes and buoldong upgrades, 
a funher ondicatoon o f our commit-
men t to cont inued mvc• tme nt in 
ompro vements that benefit all <tu· 
dent' 
f'or many s tudents and theot famo-
he•. compen•atong factor. woll help 
ea'IC the tuotoo n hurden next year. 
Thc•e onclude . 
The otatc'• proposal o f an oncrea 'IC 
on the maxomum llhnno• Monetary 
" '"'lance Prog ram (MI\P) grant 
frnrn S4.120 to $4,J2() per year and 
the expanw m of MAP grant• to 4,(Kl(l 
m()rc 'lm.lcnf t~ 
1\n lnf.: rCU~C 10 the UHIXIIUUIH dol. 
lar ,omount o f fed cnol l'c ll (;rant< frnrn 
\ 2,7()0 to \ 1,()()() pet year. and rhc 
cxr>an.,on ••f !he•c grnnt • to 150.()()() 
more 111 udcnh 
The new I lope Sdoo lurdup and 
l.ofellmc Le arnong tux credot• Linder 
the Jlope Schol,or•hop ta x credo! , nn 
e h gohlc f,unoly cnn llcduct up to 
\ 1,, 0() from II• 1'19M fcdcraloncomc 
ta x JMy onc nl lor c11ch lnoruly oncmhcr 
wtu. •• ~~ lull !line lor.t or 'ICloouJ yNtr 
l llllc j!c • tudc nl I he I olciiiHC 
l .curnong ' rctlol a ll(•w• up ro n \I ,()()() 
r rh•1·1oon "' lnxr • per lornoly lo r ~tu­
dcnr• who 11rc Jl"' ' lhr lo,.l I WI> ycllr• 
••f 1 ollcj!c . whcrhcr IIK"y nrc umlcr 
Need Some 
$$$$$$$$$" 
While Having Some 
Come Be a Product Sampler as Part Of 
Building One of Chicago'• 
Most exciting New Companies 
. "" [a~!~s1a 
i 
FNih Squeezed Juices and 
tr birlat. fun poup CJl people to be .. 
•mrma ~at local Cftllb 
and retail storu. 
€ome lan about bulJdUaa a brand Ia a 
fun, iDteracd....,...roob awlrollll*d .. 
make tonte extra cash. 
Flexible lhal'l (Weekdlly late lift~ ... 
Weeba.d daYI priroartJy). 
~ }olut B. Drl6 
~lidftl 
\larch 23. II.J9X :\E\\·s 3 
(Left) Primary 
1998 
Carmen Estacio and members of a Filipino organization 
show their support for Jesse White on Thesday night at 
the Palmer House Hotel. 
(Above) 
Jesse White patiently awaits the primary election results 
Thesday night in his penthouse atop the Palmer House 
Hotel 
(Left) 
J esse White salutes supporters Thesday night at the 
1 Palmer House after he was elected to run for Secretary of 
State on the Democratic ticket. 
Columbia 2 
continued from page I 
and most classes are scheduled to meet weekday evenings 
and Saturdays for the flexibility many working students 
will need. 
There are a variety of other courses being offered this 
summer including Film, Radio/Sound, Theater and certifi-
cate programs such as Certificate in Entrepreneurship and 
Residential Mortgag~ Lending. 
Modeling also will be added to the Columbia 2 cur-
riculum in the summer of 1998. There is an undeniable 
!"arket for men and women over 40 in the modeling 
mdustry. Super model Lolas Weisburg is proof of this. She 
wil.l be 'teaching classes at Columbia 2 to develop and 
en~odeling techniques, tips on'how to market your-
$elf, and:' yQur own .creative abilities into successful and 
rewarding modeling. careet. 
Courses are also offered via satellite locations in 
Wilmette and Elgin. 
For more information on the college of continuing edu-
cation or to receive a bulletin and be included on the mail-
ing list call 312-344-7259. 
Thition 
continued from page I 
year. 
Even with these acquisitions, space is limited for the 
school to expand for the future, Duff said. 
"We are going to need more space in the next couple of 
years," he said. "For the past three years, we have spent 
$30 million on improvements. Since 1992, we have been 
able to build our endowment from $9 million to $40 mil-
lion." 
Since the fall of 1993, tuition increases have ranged 
from $300 to $500, but next year's increase will be dou-
ble Columbia's average tuition increase. 
"That [the increase] doesn't make any sense," said 
Brandi Holmes, a junior majoring in Interpreter Training. 
The increase could cause a serious crisis for many stu-
dents who are financially strapped this semester. 
"It will effect my loans. I will have to go out and find 
other resources to help pay for my tuition so I can gradu-
ate," said Jennifer Thomas, a junior majoring in manage-
ment. 
"I have mentioned several factors (refer to Duff's let-
ter on page 2) that will help ease the tuition burden for 
students," said Duff. 
The state is currently proposing an increase in the 
Illinois Monetary Assistance Program (MAP) grant from 
$4,120 to $4,320 per year. Also included in the proposal 
is the expansion of the MAP program to include 4,000 
· more students. 
For Columbia students who are financially indepen-
dent from thier parents, they must be an Illinois resident 
for one year prior to applying for a MAP grant. 
For dependent students, their parents would have to be 
a resident for a year or more to be eligible. 
Pell Grants could also increase from $2,700 to $3,000 
per year and are expected to grow to include 150,000 
more students. 
For many, the MAP and Pell grant may not be enough 
to ensure they will be financially fit for the next school 
year. . 
" It will make it harder for working students to go to 
Columbia," said Lucas Doolui, a junior majoring in 
Radio/Sound. 
Duff feels that the increase for the fall semester will 
not affect future enrollment at Columbia. 
"If a person is coming to Columbia, they have made up 
their mind to come here," he said. 
"[The tuition increase) sucks," said Seth Greenwald, a 
sophomore majoring in Film/Video. "I wish I knew 
tuition was going up before I transferred." 
Attention Students 
"Man In A Box" To 
Become "Doctor In A 
Box" 
College Press Service 
COLUMBUS, Ohio-Marcel Marceau will 
be awarded the Honorary Doctor of Humane 
Letters degree at Ohio State University's winter 
commencement ceremony in December. 
Marceau, who is now on his 50th anniversary 
tour of North America, is an internationally 
acclaimed mime and movement artist. His most 
famous character, Bip, is known for his striped 
pullover and opera hat. 
"I am very thankf~l that the university recog-
CorNCtlon and 
Clarlllcatlon 
k.:.f ;v; ~: 
lfllast week's Chronicle the 
line in Kat Zeman's . article on 
Exit was an inaccurate descritfon 
The Exit. Due to the mistake her 
storv is running again on page 9 of 
thislssue. 
The Chronicle regrets the 
nizes what he has brought the world and this 3rt 
form," said Jeanine Thompson, assistant profes-
sor and movement specialist in the university's 
theater department. 
Thompson has studied with Marceau and has 
been a demonstrator in his seminars since 1987. 
She has been teaching his work since 1990. 
"It has been an extraordinary and challenging 
journey with him," she said. "His technique is 
based on the essence of thought and emotion." 
Wild Weed Grows At 
CSU Northridge 
College Press Service 
NORTHRIDGE, Calif.-In what officials of 
California State University at Northridge 
described as a remote happening, school officials 
discovered a small group of marijuana plants 
growing in a flower bed on campus. 
Grounds Supervisor Donovan R. Tucker 
flushed about a dozen three;-inch seedlings down 
the toilet. 
"Who knows how they got there?" he said. 
Grounds workers found the plants while weeding 
a bed of pansies and reported them to school offi-
cials and police. 
School officials said someone walking by 
could have planted .the seeds by dropping them 
on the ground. 
College Press Service, 1998 
The Chfonicle is looking for past Spring 
Break photograph s of yo urse lf and friends to 
include o ur s pec ia l su ppleme nt on M arch 30. 
If you wo uld l ike to su bmit photos for the 
supplement, address yo ur submiss io ns to: 
J a mes Boozer 
Special Section Editor 
Columbia Chronicle 
Suite 205· W abas h Building 
All s~tbmfssions m~tst be in b1 Th~tfsda,, March 
26 before 12 p.m. Photos can be in color of black 
and white ancl 11\IUt incl~tde a photo caption on 
the back. 
-' ADVERTISEMENT i\larch 23, 199:-; 
& n1versa Pictures · 
Invite you to a special advance screening of MERCURY RISING 
Universal Pictures and The Chronicle invite you to an advance screening of Mercury Rising to be held on 
Wednesday, April 1st at 7:30 p.m. at the Cineplex Odeon 600 N. Michigan Theatres 
To receive passes stop by The Chronicle offi.ce on Tuesday, March 24th from 3:00p.m. to 5:00p.m. 
Each pass is good for 2 admissions. Limit one pass per person. 
Passes are on a first-come first-served basis. 
Mercury Rising Opens Nationwide April 3rd 
. . 
-~-esc:op.:~..c: 
~ 
PA ESE NTE D BY 
THE HOKIN CENTER 
Robert 
Stevenson 
It's a bonus week! 
Two columns for the low, 
low price of one! 
B end over and grab your ankl es, here comes anothe r tuition incrcasc ... Maybe that s hould read ha~g on to your c heck-books ... Well. whatever you're hold mg on to wh1le you 
prepare fo r the tuition increase for ne~t fa ll. just know that I fee l 
)'<'U pain . Well. not really becau se I II he ?ulla _here tillS June. 
M0nths hcf0re the next mcrcase m Columbia s pnce tag. . 
If you do the math. the school _ is going to make at least $7 mil-
li on with the tuitio n increase that 1s slated for next year. That figure 
is hased on the school having 6,500 full -time students and multi-
plying that hy the tuition inc rease. So those o f you who a rc h ere 
next year should expect some dramallc nnprovements m scrv1ccs. 
With that much money com ing in. the school should fina lly be able 
to fix up the place. . . 
As reported on the front page in this issue, .tuition will be gomg 
up between $ 1.046 and $ 1,096 next fall . Th1s mcrcasc IS pmned on 
to the expansion of the school and the new bUIIdmgs ... yeah, yeah, 
yeah ... same thing every year. . 
If I remember co~TCCtly. tuitio n was going to dramalleally 
increase if P-Fac formed a union. Apparently the adm1mstrat10n IS 
gelli ng an early start . As far as I know the union is far from havmg 
anything close to a contract . .. . 
"We try to keep o ur tUIIIon mcrcases a t or ncar 5 percent. IS 
what Dr. Duff. President of Columbia told o ur reporter. 
According to the numbers. the inc rease is 8.9 percent. Rather 
s teep in an economy with lo w mflat10n and h1gh return on mvest-
ments. 
Doesn't the school have a multi-million do ll ar endowment that 
is making mucho interest in the markets·> Why do n' t they tap 1nto 
that to defer some of the costs? How about they lay off some 
administrators that aren ' t needed around here? Like half the fifth 
fl oor in the main building. 
lsn 't that what corporations do when they arc fmancia lly 
strapped' Do wns ize' 
Why isn't Columbia following these. trends? . 
Well. I guess the pnces will conunue to go up ... wllh more 
demand there will be a need to spend some cash here. 
ATrENTION ALL STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS. SOC HAS 
MONEY. I REPEAT. SOC HAS MONEY. A hudget was shared 
wllh a ll auending persons. SOC has ahout $9.000 left for th1s 
school year. So no need to sweat about your group not havi ng funds 
fo r an end of the semester event. 
I au ended last weeks SOC mecung and was pleased to sec that 
almost evcrv organi zau on ' howcd up. M ay he there IS ho pe. 1l1cy 
"'ere all sul i trymg to figure out what can he done ahout the allen-
dance problems . 
B"'1cally the re "'a' a lot of compla• n•n g. for JUq about two 
hour~ . ~" :.olut1o n' v.cre pre:.cnled 
In fau. the auendancc problem' were echoed m a ' ub-commll · 
tee that "'a' formed to II) to J>C"uadc the Dean to a llow the orga-
nllatlf'n' 10 ha'c electiOn>. Of the fou r o r five people "'ho volun-
teered for t h~; . on I} o ne pe"on ' howcd up to the mcc tmg 
Do \CJU \mcll the 1ron) here '' A tomn11ttcc fonncd to llgurc out 
~,o~.a ~o, t;, get ~ttcndancc up and on l) o ne pcr,on ' ho" ' up to the 
mect1ng' 
I th1nk that\ JU\1 ' ad Vcr). 'Cr} 'ad If o w can tho\C people even 
thmk tJf <.:mnplamang ~1hout ~11tcndanlc from now on·' Now that they 
have Jc" t ucd1hll 11 y not o nl y I<> SOC. hut the !Jean . they wil l have 
111 •.a.ork extra han.J to make any headway HI gcllmg c lc<:IIOil '- for thJ\ 
"-h'"'' )Car 
A gam I \ ay JU\1 let lhc SIUden t L1fe Off1cc run SOC for the re'l 
r.f the year . .. 
.\1adcllnc k oman-Varga,, one of the appw ntcd " l ;u.: alatator~ of 
'iOC \ aid that they ' ll be working on way ' to nnprovc thin):' o ver 
the \ Urnrncr 
Tlw. will httvc tu he the \o lutum, for now ll '' lar to late 1n the 
'.<:mc\tc r tt1 hr111j! ahout any real change hy \ ltu.Jcnl\ whoc111't li ve 
up to the ir word Well . cxcepl fo r lhe one that ' howed up lo lhe 
\ uh-vmurullcc mcctmg 
TIMI rnu, l have been an mle rc,lmg mee llng. All of the vote• 
l<skcn durmg 11 ruu~ l have been unansmou\ 1 
Edltcntat. are the opinion• of the Chronicle'• 
editorial boud. Columns are the opinions of 
the authora. Viewa expreated ln the opinion 
Plll&e• aren't neceasarlly the opinions of The 
ChionJcle, Columbia's jouma.llam department 
or Columbia College. 
The Chronicle welcome• letter• to the ecU· 
tor. Wednesday It the deadline tor tubmit· 
tloru. Pleaae include full name, year and 
major. :Utters cao be faxed to 312/427·3920, 
e-malled to cbron96@ lnteracceta.com, mailed 
to 623 8. Wabatb Ave., Suite 205, Chicago. IL 
60601S or po.ted ou the Cbronlcle•ttnteractlve 
forum at 
http:/ /www.tJ.Interaceeta.com/cbronlcle 
Thition increase sets stage for 
improvments at school 
With the tuition set to increase next fall, as reponed by James Boozer in this edi_tion of The Chronicle, 
the school has the opportunity to make some changes a round campus. With an estimated $7 mtlhon dol-
lar increase in collected money, some s ignificant chan\les ~an be started. . . . . 
As Dr. Duff stated in his le tter in today's issue, cap1ta l 1mprovments Will be made_ tn the mam butld-
ings this summer with elevator refurbishing. With increases in staff and space, the tu1t1on mcrease should 
come as no surprise. We just hope that the s tudents who have m vested a lot of t1me and money here 
already can afford to continue to do so next year. 
Letters to 
the Editor 
Reform needed in SOC 
First of a ll . we would like to commend Raben 
Stevenson for in vestigati ng and reporting on issues 
that directly affect Columhia students. We arc wnt-
ing in response to The Chronicles coverage of the 
c urrent pro blems of SOC. We_. . the 
E nvironmentali sts o f Columb1a Organ1zat10n. 
lhought we could add a perspec tive o f an estab-
J.,hed organ11.ation who has worked our buns off 
to decipher and confonn with the vague and unen-
forced rules of the Student Organ 1 7A~t1on Counc1l. 
1l1e SOC representati ves. who allocated the 
S50.fX)() dollar budget. lacked the respcms1bllity to 
thmk ahead for the whole year. but acted in accor-
J ;mce to the SOC handhook. Any orgamLatinn 
wlw took the tune to plan an annual budget at the 
heg11mmg of the school year will keep their fund-
mg. Ho wever. any organ11ataon who tncd to watt. 
u ntil the la,t nHnutc 1 ~ now !'l llffl'flng hcl:all!'r'l' ol 
rhe lack of the representati ves forc· sight. If the 
SOC handbook wa-' fo llowcJ . nearly 50 'il o f the 
o rganll ..ataon,, who irrcsponsahly faded tn rcpn·· 
>e nt themscl ves at the SOC mecllll[!'· "ouiJ haw 
had the ir fundmg ca1Kclcd and returned 111 SOC. 
·n~en SOC would not he bro ke . 
We be lieve that the majority o f th<· blame fall s 
on the Srudcnt Li fe oflke. 'JliC wrin,·n gu1dellnes 
for organ iJ.ilt ions arc ~ndcur : uu.l rur:ly follo\~cd . 
And lor ~omcortc who s posltton 111 Columhta IS In 
~utdc the student organ i1.a~ions. Madd~n.c Romun· 
Varga~ 1~ ..:on~tuntly unavalluhlc. Now, alter a dc..· r a-
"on from h1 gher up. the studen l hoard hus lx·en 
removed and rcplncccl hy the lende rs of Student 
l.1fc. 
In our two ycnrs of ex istence. wl~ have wit -
. ncsscd countl ess urgnnil.ntions, who nrc rccu~­
llll.ed by Student Life . receive fundin~. und nrc 
ucvcr hcurd from nga111 . Other orgnn11nt 1ons mls-
mann~c the ir funds hy tnkin~ th<' easy " l'l'" "" ·h 
mal u' '"l:t over pri~cd, hut c on vcntt'IH , rc..·smll'\' t'S 
""'h '" the IJnderl!lllllnd (ovei J'IIl'ed ) t'11k 1\ny 
W){Uill /ll llllfl thnt COIISt.:H: ntiou'iJ)' ~c..·un,: h c..·s f\ll tJH..' 
he'l value "rewarded w1th thr hnssk o l 11 y 1n~ 111 
~l' l nuthnii!Ul ton lor ICIIIIhlii Sl' llH'nt. '1'!11 ~ Ph 'n·~~. 
wlud1 l'll ll Ill\( II IOII Ihs n1 111l1SI lt' 111pl~ tl \ Ill tkal 
w11h lhe llndcrwound l'nlc'• low qunlll y 1111d lu~h 
Jill< <' 1'"1 lo l1 ~hlen 11111 JIIIJle iWolk with Stud,·nt 
I ll r 
Wt· hdtcvc thnt nny nrw nr')tnnitntltlll ~lu 1uld 
u ol It(· nllnwl·d tlu· \ l llll t' prrvilc,:.cs n~~o t'S inblo~lwd 
UIIC'" 1\ lll" W CI I V.II Illlllfl lltl "'hi\IJtl l lt' IC.' ljtlll t' d 1t1 
lulll ll .Ill S()( · rule- ... wrtl1111 t1 prnhntuiiii\IY pt'llnd 
l1l'lo11' he ii iJ! l111ndn l n lnl )!l' hucl)!t' l II 1oohould It(· 
m andatory fo r established organizations to pro-
duce an annual budget at the beginning o f the 
school year. This budget should re flect the effec-
tiveness of the organization. For example, the 
Fashion Club has provided educational and social 
opportunities to students for many years. The tr 
events arc effective and well planned. They pro-
vide opportunities for students while promoting 
Columbia College. They s hould be allowed to con-
tinue growing with their budget reflecung the1r 
success. 
As an o rganization. we a ttempt to provide 
Columbia students with the m ost value for the1r 
SOC dolla rs because it comes directly from their 
tuition. 
We could be mo re produc tive if we were not 
constant ly running in c ircles in the St~d~nt Life 
office . We believe that any move by adnumstrat.Jon 
o ther than cleaning up the Student Life Office 
would be nn act o f fasdsm and a total disservice to 
Columhin 's paying cus tomers; Columbia's 
Studen ts. 
Daniel O 'Connell, 
Creative Dirutur and Founder of ECO 
Justin WaJkillS, 
President of ECO 
via e-ntllil 
How did she win an award? 
Deur Snru, 
I hnvc rend everyone of your spon's 1111icles 
si lll'c this semester bc~tm and I understand that 
your column hns l>ccn nnmed numt:>cr one in !he 
nution fnr columns that do not c tn·ulntc da1ly • 
Aller n•nlling everyone of your articles: I hu~ ~o 
qm·sti11n whe ther o r not you nrc tk•scr" tng ot t.hts 
h11nor. Now don:t ~tct me wr<•ng l nm not douhttng 
unv " ' y11ur wntm~t sktlls nt nil . tiS rnnttcr <If fnct 1 
rlunk y;•u urt• 11 womkrful writer. ''" '' o f the mo.•t 
11111\'ui nl<' I h11w t'V<~r 1'\'ml. H<l\\'t'Vt•r. the prolllcm 
" I "" '"'' r<·nd 11 SJH>rts ,.,,h11nn tn <)Vets« your 
Wlllln~ s k1lls . 1\ m I IIIISSIII!I snmcthing . isn't ~he 
1"'111( III II SJ'<li'(S l'llillmll f<lf ou hl ShltC yn.urntJIO• 
'"" 1111 whut 's ):<li ll!l ''" in the w<1rld ''' sports. 
M''"' IIIIJ"'It nntlv 1~,,- ~ up y<•ur npini<IIIS with 
,\llllt' Vt'l , , ''h'll):\lh'Wil\djr.tt" thnt is 1~\St:"lt ''" t"-\1\l 
l11<'t' l lnh•llllllllll'i • Snrn. this is 'h~11.1 '<lll "1\\ 
<' \lll•mdv Ill,.~,,~""" 1 w ill r.,.·us mv nn cntl<'lll>ll 
tiH· ln1oo l 1'''1 IUih' lt·~ thnt '''" h1\\' t" ,\'1tth.'n. I will 
I"''" ' '"I ri ll' Jn, t llllll'i<' 111 th<• l\ln1\'h ln l'\litl<>fl, 
l.••lh•,.,. ,·nnlhmNI •m PIIJ" 6. .. 
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Letters continued ••. 
First, I would like to start with the arti-
cle from March 9 where you talked about 
the upcoming March Madness. Thank you 
very much for telling me that March is the 
best time for basketball fans to focus their 
attention on their one true love. As if any 
hoop fan or any casual sport's fan could 
not have told you that. Now, I know why 
you received such acclaim as being a 
great sports writer, you are brilliant at 
overstating the obvious. Billy packer once 
said during a Michigan-UNC champi-
onship game "Jim with only ten seconds 
left and Michigan down by two it's very 
important that Michigan score this posses-
sion." Sara you fit right into this boat with 
that arrogant, overpaid CBS analyst. 
last week's paper you were talking about 
what was going · to take place in the 
NCAA tournament. I was just wondering 
if you throw darts to pick your winners. I 
am totally stumped as to how you picked 
your Final Four and then eventual cham-
pion, Kansas. Let's start right there with 
your national Champion Kansas. 
Laettner-Hurley lead Devils. Arizona has 
far and away the best back court in the 
country and with probably the second best 
small forward in college basketball in 
Michael Dickerson, hence with those kind 
of offensive options the Wildcats can 
squash any team quickly. With all this 
being true you still think that Cincinnati a 
team that traditionally is a poor tourna-
ment team and a team in which half the 
players should probably be in jail to upset 
the defending champions. The final team I 
would like to talk about is Michigan. Now 
this was the icing on the proverbial cake 
for me. Think back a few years ago, 
remember the fab five. Michigan couldn' t 
win a title with that outstanding bunch of 
players and you think they are going to 
advance to the final four with a team. 
Robert Traylor has about enough 
endurance to run up and down the court 
twice before he needs a break. Then there 
are Jerrod Ward and Maceo Baston two 
guys that were national High School 
Player of the Year when they came to 
Michigan. Just like in the Michigan tradi-
tion always get the great talent that most 
of the time is severely underachieving. 
So there it is Sara, the next time you 
write about sports could you please not 
tell me something that is already apparent 
to the rest of the world. Rather tell me that 
there are two teams that are vying for this 
year's crown: Arizona and North Carolina 
And when those two teams hook up in the 
national Semifinal that it will be for the 
national title. But you probably dido 't 
know that since you had Kansas winning 
the national Championship and probably 
having to beat Cincinnati to get there. 
Sara this brings me to my next point 
and no doubt my strongest ammunition. 
Do you watch college basketball at all? In 
How can you think that Kansas, a team 
that had one of the nation's best back 
courts with Jerrod Hass and also All-
American Jacque Vauhgn was going to 
take the ride. If they didn ' t win it last year 
with those two, do you really think that 
they are going to win a title with the great 
Ryan Robertson and Kenny Gregory. 
Moving on, how in the world could you 
pick Cincinnati to upset the defending 
champion Arizona. Take a good look at 
them, this Arizona team is the best team in 
college basketball since the Duke teams 
of the early 90's if not better than the 
Eugene Spivak 
via m11il 
I 
Goo~o lMPREssJ.oNs ARE 
HARD TO RE-MAKE 
By Jennifer Gill 
The ArlciJnsas Traveler 
(University of Arlwnsas) 
They say it takes 15 good 
impressions to change a bad 
first one. 
There's something to be said 
for the first impression. It helps 
us gauge whether we can trust c 
ertain people with our safety, w 
elf being - or our hearts. At the 
same time, we often form our 
first impressions unfairly and 
avoid getting to know people 
for a heap of silly reasons -
many of which we concoct by 
jumping to conclusions. 
Consider for a moment many 
of the different ways guys 
choose-even subconsciously-to 
get women 's attention. And 
consider all the ways in which 
we blow them off without a sec-
ond thought. Might some of us 
have passed up Mr. Right? 
The One-Liner King 
We' ve all met this bonfire of 
vanity. He's still using tired 
approaches like, "Hey, haven' t 
we met before?" and "Great 
(appropriate word here: party, 
band, drinks), don't you think?" 
and "You're too pretty to be 
standing alone." 
But on a positive note, he's 
typically polite. And he did 
make the effort to speak, even if 
his pick-up Jines were pretty 
stale. 
The Cocky, Yuppie Wannabe 
This guy may be cute, but he 
knows it, you think. And his 
major is pre-med, pre-Jaw or 
some kind of engineering - still 
another sign that he has no use 
for those who won' t be making 
a six-figure salary in 10 years, 
right? 
But consider for a moment 
that the Yuppie Wanna-Be is 
intelligent and ambitious. While 
he may seem stuck on himself, 
his goals and his needs, aren't 
we all to a certain extent? 
The Party Animal 
You meet him at a party. 
Everyone is drinking, and 
there's loud music in the back-
ground. And he's D-R-U-N-K. 
Not just tipsy', not just rambling, 
but 100 percent plastered. He's 
the life of the party - flirting 
with all the cute girls, dancing 
on the table, establishing the 
keg-stand record. He's a natural 
in the party environment, so you 
assume he throws a party every 
weekend. 
Most of us have had that one 
night where we let go. Maybe 
he is celebrating a birthday, the 
end of mid-terms· or the chance 
to see him sober, too. Maybe 
he' ll be even more charming. 
The Charmer 
He's romantic from the start. 
Your favorite flowers land on 
your doorstep after your second 
date. He wants to know what 
perfume you wear (so he can 
buy it for you, of course), what 
your preferred meal is (so he 
can prepare it for you) and all 
about your family (so he' ll 
make a good impression when 
he meets them). He kisses your 
hand, opens all the doors and 
makes you feel like a princess. 
Great first impression, right? 
Then he forgets to call. Or 
he's "too busy" to return your 
calls. Some guys hook you and 
then drop you; it's got to be 
some kind of strange kick for 
them. 
Just goes to show that first 
impressions aren't always the 
right ones. 
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Shack up and you'll 80 to hell! 
By Amy Pugh 
Copy Editor 
! moved in with my boyfriend last weekend. We ' re shacked up and it's official. My father is in deni<\1. my lit-
tle sister wants to know if she can wear her tongue 
ring to the wedding,and my grandmother has set 
up shop at the local Catholic church-fervently 
praying the rosary in a last minute attempt to save 
my soul. I believe "living in sin" is how she voiced 
her concern. 
I, however, am quite proud of our Jiving situa-
tion. Our relationship has transcended the "are you 
coming over tonight?" 
ply lighting a candle on our behalf we sisters are 
planning my wedding. Apparently, we're having 
mole.) 
Even though some family members haven' t 
given us their seal of approval (and some have 
overreacted to the point of earning themselves an 
Oscar nomination) I have remained sure of myself 
and my decision. At the risk of sounding disre-
spectful to the naysayers-get a life! If my Jiving 
conditions are keeping you up at night, you need a 
hobby. Perhaps your sock drawer needs organiz-
ing? 
It amazes me that my own blood relatives have 
nothing better to do with their time than fret about 
me "Jiving in sin." Come 
preliminary 
chit-chat-if my memo-
ry serves me correctly, 
the last time Miguel 
slept at his place was 
sometime before 
Halloween. Hey, after 
almost a year of dating, 
co-habitation seemed 
the next logical step. 
"Conll' to think of it, I don't think 
m~· grandmotlll'r \\as this distraught 
'' hl·n Ill\ cousin. Kim. canll' out of 
till' l'hl't'l. Sonll'IHm, ":\ana. I'm a 
ll'shian." nmsl·d ll·ss familial ripllll's 
than 1\\ o adulh «Ill till' saml' ll•asl•." 
to think of it, I don't think 
my grandmother was this 
d istraught when my 
cousin, Kim, came out of 
the closet. Somehow, 
"Nana, I'm a lesbian," 
caused less familial ripples 
than two adults on the 
same lease. I hope Kim 
We scoured the Reader, found an apartment and 
set sail on the seas of 
two-people-on-the-lease-honey-it's-your-turn-to 
scrub-the-toilet. Frankly, I think we did so with 
grace and finesse. (Translation: we packed up all 
our stuff, hauled it halfway across town in a rick-
ety, overpriced U-Haul and unpacked it with no 
bloodshed or tears.) 
All that Jack of bloodshed certainly -doesn't 
mean I'm not scared. Deciding to live together (in 
sin) was a huge step for both of us. I'd be a liar if 
I said I never had a case of the nerves. When I put 
the utilities in our names I did so with a Jump in 
my throat. Even today, while on the phone with 
my sister, I accidentally asked when she was com-
ing over to check out my new place- Oops. Our 
new place. 
While my grandma has been busy rattling her 
beads, Miguel and his relatives have had their own 
problems. When he called Mexico to tell his fam-
ily our (presumably) good news, his mother burst 
into tears and spoke through sobs of not being able 
to receive communion at mass until we get mar-
ried. He did his best to reassure her everything was 
going to be all right, but the conversation still 
greatly affected him. (Thankfully, he convinced 
her to continue ~ccepting the body of Christ-sim-
and Laura never decide to 
move in together. God forbid. 
What bothers me most about this emotional tur-
moil I'm "causing the family" is the sheer igno-
rance of everyone involved. I'm afraid to show my 
face at the next family reunion for fear they' ll 
make me sew a scarlet A on my tee shirt! My 
Aunt Rose pointed out that when her and my uncle 
were our age (twenty-six and twenty-nine) they 
already had two kids. I didn't have the heart to 
remind her when she was twenty-six it was 1948. 
All of this drama because I'm not engaged. 
Even some of my more enlightened friends 
have asked me if we've set a date- hinting at the 
absurdity of a joint operating agreement with no 
"real future" planned. (I' ll tell you what my real 
future involves, it involves me scratching your 
name out of my address book for thinking like a 
Neanderthal. How's that for a "real future?") 
These people want to hear about romantic propos-
als and Tiffany diamonds. I want to find the box I 
packed my hat and mittens in and graduate from 
college. Someone's perception of how things 
should be done are whacked, and I like to think it's 
not mine. 
Maybe I should have spoon fed them a tentative 
wed let live. Maybe we all should. 
8 ADVERTISEMENT March 23. 199S 
Career Planning & Placentent 
presents 
the business of getting 
a 
workshops with employers and career advisors on: 
job research via printed materials, people, and the 
internet, interviewing and portfolio presentation. 
April 8th, 1998 
_ye p , during S pring Break but if you 're not heading south th en get in h ere 
from 1 to 4 :30PM 
to register for these valuable workshops call 
312-344-7280 or rush to suite 300 wabash bldg. 
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EXIT CELEBRATES 
Je11iase·A·6e·6e 
By Kat Zeman 
Staff Writer 
Welcome to the dark side. You have just entered the dark recesses of your primal unconscience and now 
you're going to pay for all the naughty things you 've done. There's only one way out. 
There's only one solution to your obsession. There's only one EXIT. 
The EXIT, a punk/industrial nightclub located at 1315 W. North Avenue, holds 
the original "BONDAGE-A-GO-GO" night every first and third 
Thursday of the month. The gates of darkness open at I 0 p.m. and y 
stay open till 4 a.m. It's a spiritually alive atmosphere where you 
can chain yourself to the bar, dance your little rotten heart out, and 
even do some bondage shopping. Don't be afraid. Spanking is 
optional. · 
" It's a lot of beautiful people in a discreet environ-
ment with great music and everyone is out to have a 
good time," said Mistress, Dominatrix Carolyn 
who will keep you in line. "There's nobody 
hassling each other, it's pretty open and you can 
be what you want to be." 
So, free yourself from restraints and crawl out 
of your skin for awhile. Forget about "Melrose 
Place" and that 90210 gang. It's time to try some-
thing a little different. EXIT from your boring rou-
tine-and be punished. You've been bad and you deserve it. EXIT to the apocalypse and bring your toys 
to "BONDAGE-A-GO-GO" night. "Oh, it's total fun. You can come and watch, have fun or participate. 
It's all based on what you want to do," said Kymber Marine, Exit's cocktail Mistress of the night. "It's fun 
in a different realm." 
EXIT's downstairs, a relaxing room, is rectangular with a long bar at its left side (Chris will chain you 
to the bar at no additional cost) and above the bar linger dozens oflacy bras in various sizes. Fetish videos, 
that would shock even Larry Flint, play on the television.screens all night long. 
The lighting is dim (courtesy to vampire customers) and a couple of renaissance chandeliers with can-
dles hang from the ceiling. Handcuffed couples sit on motorcycles that have been nailed down to the 
ground and sip their vitae of choice. The Sex Pistols blare from the jukebox, a pool table and arcade games 
lurk in the shallows of the back of the bar. 
On this particular night, the upstairs portion is transformed into an open dungeon. The first thing your 
eyes register are the hundreds of candles lit all around the room and the tables with erotic bondage equip-
ment such as cock rings, whips, chains and alternative jewelry for sale. 
One table belongs to the designer Venus. The beautiful dragons, crosses, anchs and other jewelry are 
one of a kind and all of them are custom made. The other table belongs to Black Market Chicago, a store 
~ocated at I I I 6 N. Milwaukee Ave, which specializes in bondage gear, accessories, and gothic clothing. lack Market Chicago sponsors EXIT's bondage night. "A lot of people I think have fantasies about this kind of thing and they don't want to talk about it but 
when they come to EXIT and see BONDAGE-A-GO-GO it makes them feel more comfortable," said 
Monica Lawson, owner of Black Market Chicago. "It tells people who ordinarily wouldn't be into this 
type of activity that hey, it's cool, and you can keep your pants on." 
Once you get past the tables you will be engulfed by a caged dance floor. This is where you see beau-
A Bonda&e-A-Go-Goer gets chained to the rack and prepares to 
be pUDished by the dominatrix. 
tiful Mistress 
Carolyn strutting 
around with a whip, 
always ready to 
inflict torture upon 
request. In the 
booth, Chicago OJ 
Billy Seagrave 
spins hardcore 
industrial music 
that truly brings out 
the beast within 
and makes you 
want to cut loose. 
In the middle of the 
floor stands a rack 
that you can be tied 
to and if that 's not 
kinky enough you 
can be chained to 
the fence like one 
of the new bondage 
regulars who calls 
himself "Count 
Harold Ill." With 
wax pouring down 
his naked back he 
manages to say "I 
feel refreshed. It 
was therapuedic in 
a strange sort of 
way. I really need-
ed that." 
Now, you may 
think that there are 
nothing but freaks 
here. However, 
that is not true. 
Gentlemen in suits 
and ties and ladies 
in cocktail dresses 
also venture into 
this plethora of 
bondage madness. 
Unusual? Yes, but 
it's worth it. So, the 
next time you feel a 
little adventurous 
indulge yourself 
and visit EXIT. It's 
the enly way out. 
Weisman 
students 
By Shcryi_A~· 
Ct>f'\ Etli~)' "-'~rap~~ainlings. poelry; Columbia rcprescnls 
all \tli!n as rCfl"'scrllcd by~h works of lhe Weisman 
Scalars l14~1l:ing in rlwv!ok· llery. 
Tht> Alf>en P. ~iSn\1~ emorial Scholarship Fund 
wa. i~ned ip ~74 ~~encourage Columbia srudenls 10 
complele pNccts ;,lo'tll areas of communicarions. 
The f~ is~alned for the late AI Weisman, who was 
on rhc,bq_~of trustees at Columbia. He was one of 
Chica&f)"s-,x:sr-known and respected communicators. Not 
onl)'\Y.!S he a journalist and teacher. but also a mentor 10 
many young people. 
Thursday. March 12. a ceremony was held on behalf 
of rhe 1998 Weisman scholars . The exhibirion, which will 
be on display through April19. is a small collection ofarl-
works from recipients of this high honor. They were able 
10 view each other's projects along with rheir invited 
~UCSIS. 
- Two of lhe srudents ' work at the exhibition were 
awarded "Best of Show" honors. Graduate student 
Barbara Wynne 
Explaining his work on Michael Jordan, 
Boyd said. "many young people think that 
by buying his att ire. they too will be like 
him ... hut in actuality it's j ust a well-craft-
ed marketing strategy that they usc to get 
consumers." 
Everything you sec on television should 
not he always looked up to, Boyd com-
mented. He said he was debating whether 
or not he was going to submit the project 
idea."( wasn't sure if I should have gone 
ahead with the idea, because I knew how 
strong my message was in the work," 
Boyd said. 
But Boyd had gone to the An Institute 
of Chicago and after viewing a piece of 
work that envigoratcd him, he submitted 
his piece the day before the deadline. 
Boyd, an Advenising!Marketing major. 
will be graduating this June. When talking 
about people so admired in the media. he 
fee ls that there arc olhcrs who should also 
be given credit for 
"Everything we do everyday 
that takes so much time, is signif-
icant in their own way in a dra-
matic action." 
their hard work. "It 
should be profes-
sionals in lhe com-
munications field 
that have shown 
evidence of what 
they have worked 
for and built their 
background and 
Bansley. was the 
first recipienr. Her 
work. enrirled. 
"The Blue of Her 
Pasl-TI1e Perfect 
Shade of Blue." 
was a sample of 
original srories 
about her extend-
ed family and rhe 
\\ Omen on he r 
block over the 
p:lSl 33 years. Her 
work features 22 
--Corinne M. Rose 
Graduate Student, Columbia College 
success," said 
Boyd. 
Olhers that had 
!heir work on dis-
indigo dyed pulp paintings of cotton and hemp. depicting 
the 22 houses of the women. Bans ley who studied at the 
Columbia School of Book and Paper Arts. worked on an 
inrerdisc iplinary major in book binding too. The projec1 
also includes mini books she made our o f rhe same mare-
rials wilh quoles from rhe women Bansley inrcrvrewcd. 
She is currently working on her Maslers in Fine Ans rn 
Phorography. 
" ( j ust can' t believe I received rhis award! I didn'l 
expect ir. I've worked for e ight years wirh rndigo dye and 
am really surprised aboul rhis honor." Banslcy said. 
The ; econd to receive the award was undergraduate 
srudent. Mrchacl Terrell Boyd. Boyd's project entitled 
' 'From rhe Lens 1ha1 Covers Amcn ca's Eye>." were or I on 
panels pai nring . The parn11ngs along wnh rhc literary 
\\Orks of poclr) . took fi ve months to fin rsh. anal) t Cs the 
popular rcons rn the mcdra. II rcpre; en" rhe rmpac1 of 
stereot)pes on ) Outh 
The parn11ngs are some of today'> mo;t popular ocon' -
b"'ketball phenomenon Mrchael Jordan, rap an rst Tupac 
Shakkur, and golf prodtg) Tiger Woods Boyd saod lm 
odca stemmed from what he went through rn hrgh ; chool 
and hos neoghborhood. 
''In many bla~k nerghborhood> bcrng an athlete or [get-
tong} '"' oh ed rn musrc we re the ways to garn popularoty. 
but here at Columbra there arc many opponunotocs on the 
communocallon' fie ld:· Boyd ; aod. 
Above: a Co lumho a ' ludenl 
vrcw\ the work of the Wel\man 
scho lar\ 
Left: Wco\Jnan .,.;ho l;or. Cc,llecn 
\1 Dahlhc rg allend' the event 
altd ranch he ode her worl cnll-
tlcd !Jrc•m C"!doer on the 
l'ar~ 
Anyone interested in 
applyin~ for the 1998-99 
AI Wei fman Sclwwrship, 
p/ea1e 1lop in the Student 
Ufe & /Jevelopment 
Offici', Jrd fllor, mite 301, 
1123 .">'. Wabash by April 
/ J t/t . 
A ll 'I'U' I Iioll \ rt'garding 
tlt f' l f'lwlunltip 1111d uppli-
1'11/ion 1honld he dir!'l'ted 
to .">llf'ila A. ( 'ar/1•r 111 llw 
S lttdf'ltl / ,tf•· & 
/Jt'VI' {Opllll'l/1 0//11'1' 11/ 
.144-7187. 
t11H' v'· ''""'" /,y /1/mr /• rrdm ( 
/'lto /t1 ""''" n P,Itt by Sltrryl 'flml 
play were Susan 
Coolen. Collen Dahlberg, and Corinne M. Rose. Susan 
Coolcn. who is working on her M.F.A. in photography 
and is from Canada, had an installation/photography 
work. entitled. "Sleeping Beauty(s)." Included also was a 
smaller version of a photographic installation of physical, 
intellectual and emotional engagement. The project 
oncludcd bl indfolded mummified birds representing 
"Sleeping Beauty(s)." 
"I like to name my work after story ideas. This was a 
piece of work that involved collecting everyday objects I 
find on the streets:· Coolen said. explaining that the work 
is a multi-layered , natural history. museum o f fairy tales 
with color 
The project. having an ontricate style of distinct 
dctarled materrals. includes a plexi-glass coffin where lhe 
brrd' arc placed. Also inside the glass coffin is Victorian 
; heel materral wrth birds Oying in the background. Coolcn 
would hlc to thonk of 11 as a tum of the century piece . 
A rather ontcrcsting and very impressive piece of work 
" Colleen Dahlberg '> "Dream C~tchcr in the Park"- a 
photo on <tallaroon examining the ideas about the presence 
of nature. :ond ots representations within the urban envi-
ronment. Made out of sticks from the parks that dogs 
chew. Dahlberg created a nest representing nature and 
'porotuahty. ·n1e ornagcs that were strung along the nest 
were ahout nature and the birth of perception in the urban 
environment. 
Dahlberg, who is also pursuing a M.F.A. in photogra-
phy, collected images over lhe last year, while the nest 
was made recently within a few weeks. 
Corinne M. Rose subnitted a photography piece called 
"A Room of One's Own," March 13. 1998 a rcnection of 
the things we do everyday !hat take up the bulk of our 
lives. "things that we do and never think about like getting 
something from the refrigerator and basic everyday tasks 
that take most of our time are what I focused on," Rose 
said. 
Rose wanted to limit her theme to something basic and 
photographing at home was perfect. 
Rose. who has worked on and off for a year on this 
project went on to say how she wanted to achieve some-
thing that was fundamental and simple, "I really got to 
spend time with myself and find out what it was like liv-
ing alone. It was done in such a slow meditative way." 
The rest of the recipients of the AI Weisman 
Scholarship arc: Bogdan Natase, Pamela Paulsrud, Kristin 
Pressman. Jocelyn Ruth Reese, Nicole Rittenmeyer, 
Marie- Joclle A. Rizk. Larissa Rolley, Nans Saarima. 
Tricia Van Eck, Tomomi Itaya. Pamela Kul- Berg, 
Veronica LaPlant, Ann Marie McGlade, Leah Missbach, 
Nathan Muggy. James Daniels. Chad Doering, Gina J. 
Grillo, Thomas Guagliardo, Robin Hann, Matthew 
Hanner, Natasha Hollins. Shauna Bastone, Penna B. 
Brooke. Julie Caffey, and Meochia Blount. 
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Not A Lot of ' Primary Colors' Shining Through 
By Wilfred Brandt 
Staff Writer 
Eww. I feel sick. 
Opening Friday, March 20th, "Primary Colors" is the 
new film based on the scandalous novel of the same name. 
It chronicles the campaign trail of a very familiar presi-
dential candidate, who's immoral personal life comes 
under attack by the media. The film is well directed, with 
intriguing writing and brilliant performances. But with its 
trashy movie of the week feel, "Primary Colors" left a bad 
taste in my mouth. 
It's difficult to look at "Primary Colors" without seeing 
it in its cultural context. The current media frenzy sur-
rounding Bill Clinton is overwhelming, and from the 
moment Jack Stanton (John Travolta) first appears on 
screen, it's clear who he represents. The governor of a 
small southern state, Jack delivers melodramatic speeches 
in his southern drawl, loves donuts and jogging, and has 
numerous extra marital affairs. His character is not fully 
developed; instead, he is written using shortcuts and 
impersonations. This would all be fine if "Primary 
Colors" · were a movie of the week or a story on Hard 
Copy. But it's not. It's a feature film. Screenwriter Elaine 
May assumes that audiences already have their own opin-
ions of "Jack Stanton", and 
therefore doesn't bother writing 
a character, just a caricature. This 
flaw is a major drawback to the 
film's great writing and acting. 
The real story of "Primary 
Colors" concerns Henry Burton, 
the young idealistic African 
American grandson of one of 
America's greatest civil rights 
leaders. A former congressional 
aide, Henry considers leaving the 
cold, cut- throat world of politics 
until he meets Jack Stanton. 
Despite his lying and misbehav-
ior, Henry is inspired by Jack, 
whom he believes has genuine 
good intentions. After joining the 
campaign, Henry is confronted 
with Stanton's rag tag group of 
misfit supporters. Cynical media 
advisor Daisy (NewsRadio's 
Maura Tierney), self proclaimed 
Redneck political advisor 
Richard Jemmons (Billy Bob 
Thornton), overtly gay, 
loud mouth trouble 
shooter Libby Holden 
(Kathy Bates) and of 
course, the over- bearing 
but loyal and power hun-
gry Mrs. Susan Stanton 
(Emma Thompson). All of these characters are 
well developed, intriguing and charismatic. Their 
moral debates regarding the mud- slinging and 
back- stabbing of modem politics are the real dri-
ving force behind the story. 
Along the trial to presidency, every member of 
the campaign has to decide how far they are will-
ing to go into the muck for their candidate. Herein 
lies another problem. All these intelli-
gent, idealistic characters make sacri-
fices working around the clock to 
defend Jack Stanton's politics, none of 
which are ever made known to the audi-
ence! Sure, one can assume that his 
political stance is the same as Bill 
Clinton's; thus eliminating any interest 
in the film for audience members who 
don't agree with his politics. Without 
sharing the staunch belief in Stanton's 
politics that his party members have, 
there is little reason to sympathize with 
his plight. Aside from a genuine belief 
for the working class, Stanton is not por-
trayed in a favorable manner. He is 
shown as a liar, a cheat and a womaniz-
er; someone with whom most of us can-
not sympathize. 
There is very little drama in the actu-
al competition for the presidency, 
because as we all know, Clinton won. 
The real reason to stay and watch this 
film is not the tacky portrayal of the "Stanton's" 
private life or the cheeky similarities to actual 
~~·······················~~~~~ events, but the great performances by the ensemble cast. Emma Thompson and Billy Bob 
AN EARTH DAY ART EXHIBITION 
23 MARCH THROUGH 23 APRIL 1998 
THE HO,KIN IN·THE·WORI<SGALLERY 
623 5. WABASH CHICAGO, IlliNOIS 
OPENINC. NIC.HT 
26 MARCH 1998 AT 6PM 
C:O..SPONSOREO ~y : TIH HOKIN ClNTllt AND 
'TH f SCIENCE A.ND MArHlMATKS D[PARrMf N·r 
Thornton give realistic and inventive portrayals 
of their characters, and Kathy Bates turns in, 
possibly, the best performance of her career as 
the tough, driven, idealistic Libby Holden. I 
would see the film again just to watch her. 
The story of how the campaign workers relate to each 
other and choose to carry on is the best aspect of this film. 
However, all the intrigue surrounding the "Stanton's" and 
their personal life made me feel like I was watching day-
time talk shows, and for the first thirty minutes I was 
tempted to leave the theater. Talk about kicking a man 
while he's down! 
Film makers, if you're interested in making a trashy 
tell- all, at least wait until the event is over before you pass 
judgement. If"Primary Colors" were made ten years from 
now, it would probably have been fine with me. Instead, I 
was reminded of "The David Koresh Story", the dramati-
zation filmed concurrently with the Waco incident where 
the directors had to decide on an ending before actually 
seeing how the real life story turned out. Some great writ-
ing and performances are sure to be overlooked for the 
cute irony and media sensationalism of this halfhearted 
bio-pic. For your money, I'd say wait for video. 
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CotumbiCl Cottese ChicClSO 
LCltino0 in the Art0 CetebrCltion 
Mel rch J - April J7J 1990 
COL~ 0 A 
Latino in the Arts Exhibit: 
"Latino Serigraphs" 
March 2-19, Hokin Annex 
Opening Reception: 
Wednesday, March 4, 1998 
Performance by: Latin Jazztet 
Hokin Gallery, 623 S. Wabash 
3:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
Mini Film Festival Series 
Fr iday, March 6, 6:30 p.m. 
"Nueva Yol" 
Saturday, March 7, 6:30 p.m. 
"Chicanos' 
Fr iday, March 13, 6:30p.m. 
"La Leyenda de Tanguito 1993 
Argentina" 
Saturday, March 14, 6:30 p.m. 
'Mi Puerto Rico' 
Sponsored by: L.U.N.A. and jAHORA! 
Films will be shown at the 
Columbia College Residence Center 
731 S. Plymouth Ct. 
Latino Students Spring Reception 
Tuesday, March 10, 1998 
Hokin Annex, 12:00 · 5:00 p.m. 
Meet and socialize with other Latino 
Students. Food and refreshments will 
be provided. 
Music provided by Columbia College 
Guitar Ensemble and Sin Censura 
Sponsored by: L.U.N.A. and jAHORA! 
David Hernandez Street Sounds 
And Eduardo Arocho 
Wednesday_, March 11, 
11.30 · 2:00 p.m. 
Hokin Gallery 
623 S. Wabash 
t 
Classical Guitar Recital 
Monday, March 23, 1998 
11:45 a .m. 
Performance by: Norman Ruiz 
Commemoratin~ the 50th 
anniversary of Mex1can composer 
Manuel Ponce's death. 
Hokin Gallery 
623 S. Wabash 
Student Discussion: 
Neighborhood Gentrification 
Thursday, March 26, 1998. 11:00 
a .m . 
Speakers: 
Carlos Flores & Joy Aruguete 
Faculty Lounge, 11th floor 
624 S. Michigan 
Lat in American Music Festival 
from Spanish Rock to Salsa 
Thursday, April 16 
& Friday, April17 
5:00 -10:00 p.m . 
Hokin Annex, 623 S. Wabash 
Latino Writer's Workshop Series 
Thursday, April 23, 1998 
11:30 a.m. 
Faculty Lounge, 11th floor 
624 S. Michigan 
14th Chica!Latino Film Festival 
Frese Women in Film: 
Perffll ~ives Symposium 
Mond~nl 27, 9:30 - 11:30 a .m. 
I
,.;__ 1 erg,uson Theater, 
1 60()"'8. ~c~an '~ Rec~ptiPl'\ let-follow: 
, }2.0~-=-2~ p.m. 
CollegEJ:ltelat)cmt·and Development 
Conferert:~':'Room, 4th floor 
60~. Michigan 
\ " 3' 
Spon sored by : Student Life & Developme n t and the Office of 
Latino Cultural Affairs 
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By Jody Guardi Baring family. 
Staff Writer There is one part of the script that needed to. be 
There is a certain time in a mothers life, when elaborated on, why Martha was so interested in 
she has to let go of her child. In the new movie Helen's baby. Moreover, why she wanted the baby 
Hush, Martha, (Jessica Lange) does.n't want to give to be a boy. The script leaves this unexplained, yet 
up her 25-year-old son, Jackson. Martha's preference for a boy seems to control a 
. "Hush" is a thriller that has a pretty good story large portion of the movie 
tdea, a psycopathtc mother who would do anything The acting was exceptional. It was one of the 
to ke~ her son and get rid of her daughter-in-law. aspects that seemed to save the movie. Paltrow 
Desptte the many secrets of the Baring family, the (Emma, Great Expectations) played the part of a 
story line is pretty simple to follow. The movie marked woman brilliantly; Lange (Tootsie, Cape 
takes place at Kilronan, a sprawling Kentucky Fear, and six-time Academy Award Nominee) 
horse breeding estate. It starts out with Jackson made her first appearance as a villianess, and dis-
Baring, played by newcom- played a mean side to her acting, 
.er Jonathon Schaech, who .------ and the newcomer to the screen, 
brings his girlfriend Helen, Sachaech (That Thing You Do!) 
(Gwyneth Paltrow), home played the part of a naive son 
for Christmas. At Kilronan, very well. Without the skills of 
Helen meets Martha, these actors, the movie would 
Jackson's mother. Helen probably be a complete flop. 
becomes instantly warm to There were a few production 
Martha's Southern charm errors that occurred during the 
that spills over like film . The movie seemed as 
molasses. Helen's parents though it was chopped up. There 
died when she was very were some times when Helen 
young, leaving her with only appeared to be less pregnant on 
a memory of a locket with one day then she did the previous 
their picture in it. Never day. There were also a few times 
having parents helped Helen in the movie when they seemed 
to feel like Martha was a to be filming in a totally different 
mother figure for her, and country, when it was really the 
helped Martha to get Helen same place as other scenes took 
into her little trap. place. This may have to do with 
Martha begins her plans co-writer/director Jonathan 
to win back her son right Darby. "Hush" is Darby's first 
from the beginning. Little lm,a rr·ia<>P theatrical feature. His inexperi-
do Helen and Jackson know '----'><--- ----"--------' ence was definitely showing in 
that Martha is setting them for a rocky road, in an the film, but his direction wasn't a complete flop 
attempt to control what is going on around her. though. With a little more work, the newcomer 
Martha starts out, tampering with Helen's could tum out some awesome productions. 
diaphram to cause her to become pregnant. She The big question in my mind was, why was 
secretly forces them to move into Kilronan, where Jackson so naive to his mother's strange mental 
she can control everything they do, which includes health problems!! I will have to come up with some 
causing problems in their relationship. answers to my questions. Maybe I can plot my own 
Slowly Helen begins to realize Martha's need to script the next time I see it. This is a good movie to 
control all that surrounds her. Helen talks to the one rent from the video store, or wait until it goes to the 
person who could help her, Jackson's grandmoth- $1.50 theaters. 
er, (Nina Foch.) She knows all the secrets of the 
Martha (Lange) in one of her many attempts to destroy her 
son's marriage to d aughter-in-law, Helen (Paltrow) 
'The Newton Bovs': 
Bringing the wild west back to lhe silver screen 
By Sandy Campbell 
Film Correspondent 
lazy clowns. The youngest brother, Joe (Skeet 
Ulrich), is reluctant and feels guilty through-
out the heists, but remains with the gang 
Who would have thought that the because he needs the security of belonging to 
soon-to-be released The Newton Boys, a family. The explosives expert and non-rei-
concerning real- life, tum-of-the-century ative Brentwood Glasscock (Dwight 
bankrobber brothers, and the now-out Yoakam) is a meek, sophisticated, clean-cut 
Mrs. Da/loway, based on a Virginia Chicagoan who, like a stick of dynamite, 
Woolf novel about a woman who self-destructs under pressure during the final 
exchanged one life for another, would heist. These people are not men, they are 
have something in common? boys, and Yoakam loses his manhood for a 
Both the movies have the same vision while. The only real man is McConaughey, 
of what a long-terrn relationship can, and and he is the type of man who doesn't bore 
often does, become: a Big Mac marriage, or leave his wife. That is why they have a life-
in which both people throw away their long happy marriage. 
sense of independence and sel f-respect In Mrs. Dalloway, the title character 
for a kid and security. The members of (Vanessa Redgrave as the older version and 
these couples begin to resemble each Natasha McElhone when people referred to 
other physically, then they lose whatever her as Clarissa) could have had a real man an 
wildness they had and eventually fall out adventurer named Peter Walsh (Michael 
of love. Everything becomes a processed Kitchen as the older/Alan Cox as the 
Big Mac world, where things like being younger) who also exhibits inner security and 
together, going out, sex whatever was stability. His life of physical risks doesn't 
once fun and exciting, whatever people matter because he feels at home with it. But 
live for and go to the movies to see, unlike Jul ianna Margulies in The Newron 
becomes Kraft-singles blah. '!!~~~~~~~,~~-~::=:::::::::~~~~~~~::==:=:=:::::=:=;;;=,;;~~ Boys, this heroine makes the opposite choice Though this is not ihe main focus of ~ and throws him away for a man who offers a 
the movie, The Newton Boys does takes safe, predictable life in which she can throw 
us inside the world of the relationship fancy parties to a bunch of stiff boards. She 
conducted by head bankrobber Wilis gets the lifelong security she wanted, but she 
Newton (Matthew McConaughey) and Louise Brown ing to search his room, he doesn't fall apart. He sticks his also feels dead inside and secretly wishes she had made 
(Julianna Margulies). head out, and invites them in,challenging them; he the other choice. 
McConaughey's character is headstrong and indepen- promises his wife that he will go straight as soon as he It makes one wonder: why do many of us choose the 
dent. ff his woman wants to leave, he doesn't stop her raises enough money to buy oil fields, but when this fails, life of Dalloway when we could have the life of Newton 
(Margulies does at one point because of concern for her he just goes back to what he does best. McConaughey is instead? Maybe it is j ust because we are scared not 
child's, from a previous relationship •. safety); he JUSt goes a little bit too innocent and sincere for his role, but his heroes, just people and something always seems more 
his own way. What he does for a ltvmg ts dangerous, but physical build matches his sense of inner strength. The desirable when we don't have it. 
it is what he wants to do. He hves an excttmg hfe, and world could fall apart around him, but McConaughey The paste-together TV-series feel of The Newton Boys 
unlike his promiscuous brothers, he is a one -woman man. would still be rock-solid, and that is why Louise stays touts the life of free-spiritedness, fun, and excitement, and 
Yet he doesn't suffocate her. They have a series of high with him. He is full of surprises, for to him, familiarity as a result the whole movie feels that way too. Mrs. 
adventures and as a result though he does not offer her breeds contempt. Dalloway, however, shows us a life of boredom and liv-
security in ihe usual sense, ;he stays with him for the sake Similarly, the only reason that the boys manage to pull ing death, the result of too much security. Maybe that is 
of his sense of inner secunty, whtch shmes forth m hts off thirty-one heists successfully in a period of four years why the filmmaker, Dutchman Marleen Gorris {Antonia's 
independence, confidence, and reliability even when is because McConaughey can hold his gang together. His Line), cuts the movie abruptly short. 
things go wrong. . brothers Jess (Ethan Hawke) and Dock (Vincent The Newton Boys A-. Mrs. Dalloway C+. 
When McConaughey is confronted by the pohce want- D'Onoforio) are drunk, buff(IOnish, stupid, skirt-chasing, 
I~ ADVERTISEi\IE:"'T 'larch 2J. 199X 
Do you like standing 
for 5 hours? 
Avoid it by registering early! 
The early registration procedure will conclude I 
with a mandatory visit to the Bursar's office, 
suite 601, 600 S. Michigan 
All students who EARLY REGISTER will have 
until June 4, 1998 to sign their contract. 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS 
If your contract is not signed by the June 4, 
1998 deadline, your classes will be voided and 
you will have to attend arena registration in 
September 
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In.troducin 
Ricltard Shindell 
Saturday, April I I, 8:00 p.m. 
The Inaugural Season4YMPHONY CENTER 220 South Michigan Avenue 
For Ucket inFonnation, cali .Phoneeharge II { 312) 294-3000 or stop by the Symphony Cenrer Box Olllce. Hours: Mon:-Sat. 10-6, Sun. 11-4 
For group rales call (312) 294-3040. For lunch, dinner, and post-concert suwer ~.please call (312) 786-991 L 
\lstt the Symphony Store, loealed one door south of Michigan A1~nue. 
Website: http:l"""'*.cbicagosymphony.or& Artists and to change. GiFt certif~cates avallabla 
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By Tenhonda N. Young 
Correspondent 
The Voices of Saint Mark are on the rise 
to yet another level and they are ready to 
take you with them. After the success of 
their first album "HOLD ME", which 
debuted in 1995- withthe title track 
becoming one of the hottest gospel hits on 
the air waves- this church choir is highly 
popular and anointed by God to sing the 
gospel and take it to the streets across the 
country. They sing with energy and moti-
\•ation as they minister to the needs of their 
audience through song and praise. The 
Voices. having j ust released a second 
album entitled "The Voices of Saint 
Mark", makes its debut in the Bahamas on 
March 12, 1998 under the label Malaco 
Records. The CD will reach the United 
States in April this year. 
The Voices of Saint Mark is under the Democratic National Convention 
direction of Mr. Lonnie V. Hunter Ill and (Chicago) and the Wrigley Gospel Choir 
the leader- ...-----=--.-----.....,.....,= .... ====- .... ..., Contest as a 
ship of the host choir. 
Rev ere nd They haye 
Willie L. also traveled 
Jordan who from the east 
is their pas- to west coast 
tor and spreading the 
overseer. good news of 
H a v i n g the gospel by 
sung with song, pra1se, 
m a n y and worship. 
g o s p e I The Voices 
artists such are not only a 
as Vicki church choir, 
W i n a n . but have pur-
R i c h a r d sued other 
Smallwood. ventures such 
Beverly Crawford, and Yolanda Adams, as commercials, choir contests, and the 
they have also performed in the 1997 theme for the gospel show "Testify," 
which airs right here in Chicago on TV 38. 
This I 03-voice church choir believes 
that "they can do all things through Christ 
that strengthen them," and with that as a 
base, they feel they can't go wrong. The 
choir is required to attend bible class every 
week to help them maintain the spiritual 
base that they sing about. Despite all the 
traveling and the extra projects they do as 
a group, the Voices still make it to Sunday 
morning service, bringing the same level 
of energy to the service as they do to their 
concerts. The Voices of Saint Mark is one 
choir to watch this year as they pursue 
their ministry in song. Keep your ears 
tuned to the radio and make sure that you 
hit the record stores in April for their com-
ing release. 
For more information or bookings 
please contact Lonnie Hunter at 
(708) 333-2800. 
r 
much he had done in his life time. He certainly was a person that came for a reason, and 
Guess what me and my journalist partner Terrhonda were doing last Wed. night in the to voice hi s perspective on life. I was honored to have worked with him. I did not look 
Hokin hall? Well , since it's taking you so long, I'll tell you. We were in a room full of at at him as Tupac the rapper but, Tupac the artist. 
least 200 people involved in a meet and greet for a legend in the making. All were there Q: What Is the difference between this album and the fint one? 
to welcome YAB YUM/ SONY 550 Recording artist Jon B. He was A: The difference is the growth and knowledge within myself. 
in town promotmg his new CD entitled "COOL, RELAX" and took My first album was an experience. this time I went into the lab 
the t1me to stop by Columbia to give adv1ce on the music industry and got serious. I wanted people to feel that the entire album 
and h1s views about it. Jon B. made his way on the chart with his blends together. not just a couple of singles. I want people to see 
debut album entitled "BONAFIDE" and from that came a hit single both 
entitled "Someone to Love" a duet that he sang with Kenneth "baby- sides o f me, as a singer, as well as a producer. 
face" Edmonds. While he was here we had the opportunity to inter- Q: Are thue any artist you want to work with in the future? 
v1ew and ask a few questions . A: Yes. most definitely!There are so many, but to name a few I 
Q: What was it like growing up a~ Johnatban B.? would love to work with Erykah Badu, Maxwell, Eric Benet, The 
A: My grandparents owned a record store so I got all of the records Roots and D'Angelo. Those artist represent real soul music to 
that I wanted. Th~ did not know what to give me so I got a little bit me. It is music that has meaning, purpose and will exist genera-
of everythmg, Earth Wmd and F1re, The Dee Gees, and Michael tions af\er the artists' have passed on. The same way that Marvin 
Jack.son. I really d1dn ' t know who the artists were. I JU.~t loved the Gaye and many others have done. 
music . At the end of the night, Jon B. had expressed some of his tri-
Q: When did you begin to take it (mu1ic) seriously? nls nnd tribulations that came his wny and, inspired him to never 
A I was nme years old when I reahzc what ! was going to do in life. give up. His journey so fnr hns take him to places that at one time 
I knew th11 would be my career as fa r a..~ wnting music or playinl! in he thought it would not be possible, such as writing and produc-
a band. There wasn 't anythmg major that stuck out,)ustlittle ditt1es . ._ _ _ __ ..;;:. ______ ~_.:....-J ing fur groupslike After 7, K.C. and JoJo, and his own mentor. 
At 16, I started to take my wng wnting to newer he1ghts by collabo- Kenneth "Dnbyfllce" Edmonds. He expressed his love fur 
ratmg woth 10me of my fellow peers. ·n,at 18 when the thmg took ofT. women in the music industry by npplnuding the Indies thBt nccom~ied him, his man-
Q: II ow did you mana~:e to ~:et on Tracey t~dmonds lahei/Yah Yum Records? ngcr, Florence, nnd Sony 550 mid-west promotion Rep. Thmmy Tisdale-Coleman. One 
A. I got mvolved w1th them hc~au'c I had shopped my tape for about five years and I of his proudest accomplishments is thut he never got mvolved with drugs and that it is 
presented 1tto them and they were oonpre.-ecJ and gave me a call. "all to common in this industry." The event was sponsored by Damian Bullock. The 
Q: What •uppurh your style of music'! ( 'ulleijc Marketing Rep for SONY Distribution and CUMA. Columbia's Urban Music 
A My mu~ 1c 11 therapy for me, ot os nut JUSt all ahout Iynes, but abuutthe hcnts nnclnwv- Assoc iation, which 
ong With the tomes Mu, 1c " a sc1encc. I'm constarllly on lhe lnh pullmg together 11cw pwmiscs to have 
!> lend~. and fre\h tunc~ ·r here 1sn' t anythmg new under the som hul , there nrc old c lc- other nrl lSls of the 
rncnl~ 11frnu\IL that ha• onllucnLccl one and I dodn 't rca l11e lhtrlol has hke ntot 's J rd nnllu· 
f) : What ln•plre• you tu write'! nl mus1c co11fcrc11ce 
1\ Well, (,rJ(l ha• rn;ulc rnc a •por otual pcr•:on I'm close to the Lord. mull rcco~n11c the Clllotlcd " \Jrhnnosm" 
ble" "'ll-' that he loa~ r,ovcn rnc I know that os why I ClUJ ~hoy 111 11 crenlo vc / \HOC < iod (May 22-2 1). 
keql<l Lalrn and rc l~xcd and that ,. JU•t lire way I am Jon ll. mudc us fee l 
() : What d11 you c•m•ltl t r yr111r h u t w11rk't nt home w1th his 
A Well, tha t "~ rloffiw h ;on•wcr hcLau•c I crmsulcr them roll my hnh1cs As I look huck relaxed und lnul-
1 have l•• •ay ltoa t ot " '''c l;"t •nnv, '"' ony fi rst( '!) cnlotlcd "Love Don't IJo."lt 1.< n Jill! hoock uttollulc. lk 1s 
pie«: and rmc ,,r my f ;•v~>rolc• I wu• unly I(, when I wrote 1!, xo 11 ll"CH huck tu the one ol' the few 
e~rly part ,,f rny lo fc when I w;,. I"' ' firu loroy. 1101 what love wux artis ts who ditln't 
f) : Where d11 y•m •u yu uroelf '"ten yur•'t ~tive oil' the Vlhc 111111 
A I '« myoelf a• a Mlo• t, and tmng rny •rmg wntonguood r,ruducuog to the forefront , he wnM 11 xtur, but 
'\ornolar " ' wh~t Ke tllo " wc111 surd llahy face nrc do orog ooow. I II usc 111y •iuglnl! nM 11 tool more 11r lox8 nl1 ordl· 
''' u,ll~h<.rStte wolh rlo ffcrenl people anrl ororork ct new v.ruu(JS. nnry rorxun wilh 
(J: Wh•t w•• II !Ike wtorklnJI with Tup•c? oxtrnurdlnnry musl· 
A 'I orpaL, w•• '"' a"'"'"'l! nrul louorohle per•rm with rnw In lent I cnultlnul hell eve how cnl tnlonts. 
- --- - ---
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Assignments to read and no 
books yet? 
Check out Columbia Colle e Chico o's 
Textbook loan Center 
623 S. Wabash 
Room 306 
For more information 
call (312) ~44-7459 ?, 
I I 
Current Columbia College I.D. required. 
t's ree! 
C 0 Lt~ II• 
Hours: 
M 9-2 ~ 
T 2-5 
w 2-5 
R 9-2 
F 10-1 
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A "Titanic" Academy Awards ceremony loo~ on ABC 
By Jay Bobbin 
Tribune Media Service$ 
four pictures that werenominated. 
That translates into not too many people having seen 
them. ''This year, the combined take of the five pictures in 
that category is somewherearound $1.25 billion. That 
means so many more people have seen those films, it 
makes the fun of knowing who wins the Oscar even more 
exciting." A UCLA film professor as well as a moviemak-
er ("Summer Wishes, Winter Dreams"), Cates claims he 
surprised himself in agreeing to produce the Academy 
Awards again. 
JulieChristie, "Afterglow" 
Sometimes, critics compare the Academy Awards 
show !'> D; sinking ship. This year, a sinking ship may be 
Oscar s btggest story. 
Judi Deneb, "Mrs. Brown" 
Helen Hunt, "As Good As It Gets" 
Kate Winslet, "Titanic." 
Best Supporting Actor: 
The blockbuster movie "Titanic" has tied an all-time 
reco~d (with. 1950's "All About Eve") for nominations, 
earrung 14 btds for the film industry's most coveted hon-
ors. The results will be revealed Monday, as ABC televis-
es the 70th annua!Academy Awards ceremony live from 
Los ~ngeles' Shrine Auditorium (7 p.m.csn. 
Btlly Crystal - whose latest comedy, "My Giant," is 
about to open -returns as host for the sixth time. He's 
sure ~o perfonn his traditional opening number, cleverly 
weavmg names of nominated pictures and perfonners into 
the lyrics. 
"I never thought I'd do it again after the first time, and 
after the third, I really thought that was it. I left for a while 
after my sixth time, but I came back, so I guess I must like 
it!' 
Robert Forster, "Jackie Brown"; Anthony Hopkins, 
"Amistad"; Greg Kinnear, "As Good As It Gets" 
Burt Reynolds, "Boogie Nights" 
Robin Williams, "Good Will Hunting." 
Best Supporting Actress: 
F.ollowing is a list of nominees in selected categories in 
the 70th annual Academy Awards ceremony: Kim Basinger, "L.A. Confidential" 
Joan Cusack,"In & Out" 
Minnie Driver, "Good Will Hunting" 
Julianne Moore, "Boogie Nights" 
Gloria Stuart, "Titanic." 
Best Picture: 
An .honorary Oscar will go to Stanley Donim, the vet-
eran dtrector known fonnusicals ("Sin gin' in the Rain," 
"Seven Brides for Seven Brothers") andromantic thrillers 
("Charade," "Arabesque"). Executive producer Gilbert 
Cates, handling his etghth Academy Awards show, has 
invited all living winners of Oscars to participate in the 
event's seven-decade milestone. 
"As Good As It Gets" 
"The Full Monty" 
"Good Will Hunting" 
"L.A. Confidential" 
"Titanic." 
Best Director: 
James Cameron, "Titanic" 
Best Actor: As usual, there's controversy over omissions among the nominees. Leonardo DiCaprio fans were pulling for 
him to get a Best Actor nod for "Titanic," while Rupert 
Everett seemed a Best Supporting Actor shoo-in for "My 
Best Friend's Weddinl!." Also, "As Good As It Gets" is in 
the running for Best Ptcture and several acting awards, but 
James L. Brooks wasn't cited for directing the film. 
There's also the potential for Academy Award wins to 
boost the box-office takes of some movies, though 
"Titanic" already is the highest-grossing fi lm in history. 
"Last year at this time," Cates recalls, "the movie that won 
for Best Picture ('The English Patient') had grossed about 
$40 million,more than the combined grosses of the other 
Matt Damon, "Good Will Hunting" 
Robert Duvall, "The Apostle"; 
Peter Fonda, "Ulee's Gold" 
Dustin Hoffman, "Wag the Dog" 
Jack Nicholson,"As Good As It Gets." 
Peter Cattaneo, "The Full Monty" 
Atom Egoyan, "The Sweet Hereafter" 
Curtis Hanson, "L.A. Confidential" 
Gus Van Sant, "Good Will Hunting." 
Best Original Song: 
"Go the Distance" (from "Hercules") 
"How Do I Live" ("Con Air") 
"Journey to the Past" ("Anastasia") 
"Miss Misery" ("Good Will Hunting") 
"My Heart Will Go On" ("Titanic"). 
Best Actress: 
Helena Bonham Carter, "The Wings of the Dove" 
Vtt>eo PICK.i .of Ttle weeK 
By Jay Bobbin 
Tribune Media Services 
"I KNOW WHAT YOU DID LAST SUMMER" 
4 \.. , .. - - -Ccll~biafi'I1Star): "Scream" writer Kevin 
Williamson scored big again with this thriller, another tale of teen-agers 
in peril. TV staples Jennifer Love Hewitt ("Party of Five") and Sarah 
Michelle Gellar ("Buffy the Vampire Slayer") are among those playing the 
quartet targeted for terror, since someone knows of their roles in hiding 
the victim of a car accident. ••• (R: AS, P, V) 
"ULEE'S GOLD" 
(Orion): Golden Globe Award-winner Peter Fonda also is an 
Oscar nominee for his fine perfonnance in this drama from writer-director 
Victor Nunez. The actor plays a beekeeper who undertakes a mission on 
behalf of his incarcerated son and finds new meaning to his own life. 
Patricia Richardson ("Home Improvement") and Jessica Biel ("7th Heaven") 
co-star. ••• (R: AS, P, V) 
"A THOUSAND ACRES" 
(Touchstone): Based on the novel by Jane Smiley, this 
drama - a modernized version of Shakespeare 's "King Lear" - makes three 
sisters (Michelle Pfeiffer, Jessica Lange and Jennifer Jason Leigh) the 
owners of the family fann. They have different reactions to that, worrying 
their father (Jason Robards). Keith Carradine and Kevin Anderson also are 
featured. •• (R: AS, P) 
"EVE'S BAYOU" 
(Trimark): Actress Kasi Lemmons earned praise as the 
writer-director of this Louisiana-set drama. After a young woman's (Jumee 
Smollett) discovery that her father (Samuel L. Jackson) has been dallying 
outside his marriage, the subsequent chain of events spells tragedy for 
virtually everyone concerned. Lynn Whitfield, Debbi Morgan and Diahann 
Carroll also appear. •• • (R: AS, P, V) 
"ONE NIGHT STAND" 
(New Line): Director Mike Figgis created a complex 
relationship between two characters in ·:Lea.ving Las Vegas," and he doe~ so 
again with this drama about the mterractal hnk between people on oppostte 
coasts. Wesley Snipes plays a married Californian who doesn't anticipate 
the effects of his liaison with a New Yorker (Nastassja Kinski). Kyle 
MacLachlan also appears. ••• (R: AS, P) 
"HOPE" 
(Warner): Goldie Hawn made her directing debut with this 
·shown-on-TNT drama, the story of a 1960s youngster (played by Jena Malone, 
of "Bastard Out of Carolina") who confronts her Southern neighbors' racism 
in the wake of a local tragedy during the Cuban Missile Crisis. The cast 
also includes Christine Lahti, "SCTV" alumna Catherine O'Hara and Jeffrey 
D. Sams. ••• (Not rated: AS, P, V) 
"EATING PATTERN" 
(Paramount): Originally shown on cable's Movie Channel, 
this science-fiction saga puts intergalactic scavengers on a hunt for food. 
That takes them to a planet where edibles may not be too healthy for those 
who consume them. Though Michael McManus, Eva Habennann and Brian Downey 
are in the cast, the real stars here are the special-effects technicians. 
•• (R: AS, P, V) 
"IRMA VEP" 
(Fox Lorber): Offering a movie within a movie, this comedy 
features Maggie Cheung - one of the leading ladies of action in films of 
the Far East- as herself. She's hired by a filmmaker (Jean-Pierre Leaud, 
remembered for his adolescent role in "The 400 Blows") to play the pivotal 
role in a remake of a silent classic. Her part as a jewel thief requires 
all her physicality. •• (Not rated: P, V) 
"KISS ME GUIDO" 
(Paramount): A very contemporary relationship story set in 
New York City, writer-director Tony Vitale's comedy teams Nick Scotti and 
Anthony Barile in the central roles. One of the characters works in a pizza 
shop, while the other is an actor. They become roommates, making some 
startling discoveries about each other and themselves. Anthony De Sando 
also appears. ••• (R: AS, P) 
"LUDWIG" 
(Fox Lorber): Acclaimed director Luchino Visconti's ("Death in 
Venice") 1973 portrait of Bavaria's last king features Helmut Berger in the 
title role. Presented in Italian (with English subtitles), the film recalls 
how Ludwig fell victim to his own extravagances, though madness was cited 
as the official reason for his undoing. Trevor Howard and Silvana Mangano 
also star. ••• (PG: AS, P, V) 
"SHALL WE DANCE?" 
(Miramax): Written and directed by Masayuki Suo, the 
critically acclaimed Japanese comedy- presented with English subtitles -
finds a workaholic taking drastic steps to meet an attractive dance 
teacher. Though she sees him as just another student, he does his best to 
stand out, but he manages to make all the wrong moves. Koji Yakusho and 
Tamiyo Kusakari star. ••• (PG: AS, P) 
"WHEN TIME EXPIRES" 
(Evergreen): Initially shown on cable's Movie Channel, 
this fantasy casts Richard Grieco ("Booker") as an alien who travel through 
time, intending to stop a sinister plot that could threaten the fate of 
Earth. The many other familiar faces featured in the tale include Chad 
Everett, Cynthia Geary ("Northern Exposure"), Mark Hamill and Pat Corley 
("Murphy Brown").** (PG-13: AS, P, V) 
"U-TURN" 
(ColumbiaffriStar, March 31 ): Director Oliver Stone's latest film 
casts Sean Penn as a stranded gambler; Nick Nolte and Jenni fer Lopez also 
are featured. (R) 
"BOOGIE NIGHTS" 
(New Line, April 7): Writer-director Paul Thomas Anderson's 
Oscar-nominated drama of the 1970s casts Mark Wahlberg as a porn-film star. 
(R) 
2U SPORTS .\lard1 23 , 199X 
So, the o ther week, just before I made my picks for the NCAA Tournament, I was engaged in a con-versation with some mends who I work with at 
Columbia's radio station, WCRX. One of the guys was 
rambling away on a tangent, talking all sorts of supersti-
tious baloney. He was saying something like, "No, no, 
no .. .look at the history ... the number three seed never wins 
the Midwest Regional on even numbered years! (or some-
thing goofy like that)" 
And I railed him. I said, " For crying out loud, that is 
ridiculous for anyone to know a statistic as ftivolous as 
that. Besides, the championship tournament is not based 
soley on chance and superstition. I'm not sure exactly 
how they pick the seeds (season record, schedule difficul-
ty. post-season tournament play, etc.), but the numbers 
usually pan out in the end. Sure, there's always a couple 
of shocking upsets for Vegas to panic about, but nothing 
that crazy (or so I thought)." 
And oh my God, wouldn' t ya ' know it? Sure enough, I 
have done it again. I have managed to put my obnoxiously 
large ped into my grotesquely enormous oral orifice. In 
other words .. .l PUT MY FOOT IN MY MOUTH!!! 
THREE OF MY FlNAL FOUR PICKS HAVE 
ALREADY BOWED OUT OF THE TOURNAMENT 
& DIDN'T EVEN MAKE IT TO THE SWEET SIX-
TEEN!!! 
That's disgusting. What kind of a championship is this 
anyways? If a team has the ability to w in a high seed-
for whatever reasons- they should not be losing to the 
Rhode Islands and the Valpos . The Washingtons and the 
West Virginias. 
There 's no strategy involved in "'working the NCAA 
pools" at the office or at school because there is no way 
for anyone to logically pick the upsets as well as predict 
the gimmees. 
But when a guy can win over forty grand in Las Vegas 
for merely choosing # 13 Valparasio over #4 Mississippi, I 
suppose there truly is a point to the madness after all. 
..... 
So I read in the paper the other day that Latrell 
Sprewell got himself in trouble again. 
The story was something like this: He was driving on 
an expressway and artempted to exit on an off-ramp. At 
the last second, he whipped the car back on to the high-
way and accidently hit another car. A few people were 
only slightly injured. 
What is the controversey you ask? Some people think 
that Spree 's actions were common place. I mean c'mon, 
you see people get off the road in the wrong place all the 
time. And what do they do? They yank the wheel last 
minute and immediately steer toward the highway, right? 
Without even g iving themselves a chance to see if a car is 
coming. It happens all the time. 
On the other hand, some believe that he is Latrell 
Sprewell, that guy who choked his coach, and he's simply 
a punk. He can' t drive, he can't control his temper. he's a 
punk. 
So my next question is this: Is it fai r for Latrell 
Sprewell to be scrutinized for doing somethmg that hap-
pens constantly ill day-to-day life after havmg a "mmor 
argument" with his boss? 
And on the nip side, is it fair for the NBA's reputation 
to suffer because a young guy who can play some dam 
fine hoops keeps writing headlines'! 
Personally, I think that Spree screwed up to say the 
least. I don "t know 1f you remember when I wrote about 
the Carlesimo-Sprewell conflict, but I backed-up Latrell. I 
sa1d that even though he shou ldn "t have lost hi s temper to 
that extreme, he spoke well at the press conference where 
he apolog1zcd publicly, and he seemed sincere. 
Well , I do not have a problem w1th Latrell Sprcwell 
wh1ppmg the car back onto the freeway, but I just can ' t 
help but thmk he should be more careful than that. 
Reports said he was speed mg. and the only thing that peo-
ple hear is: acc1dcnt, mj uries, speeding, Latrell Sprewcll. 
Now if he was smart, he would pay someone a portion 
of that contract money he's gett ing back to drive h1m 
around if necessary. He would do anything he could to 
stay out of the publ ic light for a little while. It is just not 
fair for the NBA to have to suffer for this. 
The National Basketball Association that was built on 
the backs of true superatar1 for years and years deserves 
the best of the best. Michael Jordan, Davi1 Robin10n, 
Gnnt l·lill. Now you're talking talent, atyle, and clu s. It 
jull i1 not fair for the good guy1' to have to pay for the 
IY..d guys' mi1takea! 
IJut then again, w me things in life just 1imply arc not 
fa1 r. See you next week ... Peace! 
E-mail us about our 
award-winning sports page. 
chron96@ i nteraccess.com 
Chicago State baskeball program lays first 
brick in road to success by hiring Bo Ellis 
By Dan Zamplllo 
Correspondent 
When you think of big time men's college basketball 
in the city of Chicago, odds are Chicago State 
University wouldn't even get a mention (and that's 
putting it nicely). Things are about to change however, 
via the surprise hiring of Bo Ellis. 
has never had before. 
So what kind of things can we expect from aBo Ellis 
coached team? " I would like to develop a defensive 
minded team," stated Ellis, "even the wont shooting 
team can win games if they play good defense." This 
philosophy is what has put his Marquette teams in, the 
top five in defense for the past two yean. As far as 
Ellis's bench demeanor goes, he expects himself to be 
Ellis has been an assistant coach at 
his alma mater Marquette University 
for I 0 years, and is highly regarded as 
one of the best recruiters in the 
Midwest. As a player, Ellis was an 
three time All-American at Marquette, 
and later played for the Denver 
Nuggets. The task of turning around a 
·· 1 h•t•l lh,l t t\l'l\ lt.llll' lit'l ~o.d 
'lwuld ht• lo \\Ill IIH II tonht · 
"laid-back". This attitude seems 
to be easier said than done given 
the team he has inherited. 
t ' IH.l'. •· 
Uu I "" 
( lttt a:.:o \tal, Utl\l.t thal/ll,·ad 
((If/( " 
Ellis insists he feels "no pres-
sure" despite the shadows of 
Jimmy Collins and Pat Kennedy 
lurking. Avant echoed this same 
sentiment stating, "Bo Ellis is a 
team that was 2-26 this past season will 
not be easy for the new coach. 
Although the prestige of coaching a team like 
Chicago State is minimal, Ellis knew this was his time. 
"I had to put myself out there" said Ellis, " I've been an 
assistant for a long time, and I felt like this was the right 
opportunity." 
Chicago State Athletic Director AI Avant has seen 
what has happen at UJC under Jimmy Collins, and is 
hoping to get some similar results out of Ellis. "We are 
serious about basketball," said Avant, "the hiring of 
someone with the experience of Bo Ellis is just the 
beginning for this program." Avant plans on spending 
more money for recruiting, and will take on two full-
time assistant coaches, which is something the school 
class act and a great role 
model ... and as far as I'm concerned he can coach as 
long as he wants at Chicago State." 
So what goals does this first time college head coach 
have in mind? "I feel that every teams fint goal should 
be to win their conference, so I will try to get these kids 
to focus on winning the Mid-Continent Conferenc:e." 
The Valparaiso Crusaders have dominated this confer-
ence in the past three years, and with their success in the 
recent NCAA Tournament the Mid-Con bas opened 
many people's eyes. 
The journey to the field of 64 starts with one small 
step, and with the hiring of Bo Ellis, Chicago State 
hopes to find themselves dancing for many Marchs to 
come. 
The Valpo Story Is More Than About A Coach And His Son 
By Diane Pucin 
Knight-Ridder Newspapers 
VALPARAISO, lnd.- The scene was a Norman 
Rockwell painting come to life. 
Homer Drew, a slight, polite coaching lifer, has 
never thought of screaming an obscenity (which some 
big-time coaches seem to think makes them important). 
Homer's oldest son, Scon, sits next to him on the 
bench. an assistant coach holding the clipboard. 
His youngest son. Bryce, the one with the crooked 
grin and the straightest shot around, the guard, the co-
captain, the kid who stood behind the three-point line 
drawn on the backyard court listening to his sister, 
Dana, counting down the game clock ... 4-3-2- 1. .. while 
Bryce hit the winning shot. 
This is " Hoosiers II," they were saying on campus 
Monday, the movie about the small-high-school team 
in Indiana reprise with the small-college team from 
Ind iana. 
" Hoosiers II," this incredible performance by the 
13th-seeded Valparaiso Crusaders, once I 0-9 this sea-
son and now winners of 13 straight games including 
two over the weekend at Oklahoma City, one on a last-
second miracle play against Ole Miss and the second in 
overtime against Florida State, two monstrous schools 
that would swallow Valpo whole. 
And now the Crusaders are in the Sweet 16, a 
Cmderella from the cornfields, the nation's heroes, 
family values off the Rockwell campus and onto the 
basketball court. leaping from our TV screens all week-
end. 
But th is s tory of Valparaiso. a small Lutheran school 
tucked beneath Lake Michigan and beside Chicago, is 
more than a father und his sons. 
Th is IS the story of a team that lost its opening game 
to Bethel, an NAIA school. and then five months later 
returned to the same gym Monday afternoon with 2.000 
students shouting, "Fmal Four. Final Four." 
It IS about a pai r of twms from Glendale, Wis., Bill 
and Bob Jenkms. semor forwards so 1dent1cal that they 
arc known around campus as B1IIBob. so atlrnctive and 
personable that they were supposed to be doing a mod-
cling photo shoot rn Ch1cago on Monday but couldn "t. 
They had a pep rally to attend. 
And 11 is about Jamie Sykes. a senior guard who wns 
supposed to report to the Arizona Diamondbacks base-
ball spring-tra ining camp Monday, which would 
explain the perfect baseball pass he threw to Bill 
Jenkins, which Jenkins tipped to Bryce Drew in 2.5 
seconds for the winning shot against Ole Miss on 
Friday. 
Yes, Sykes said Monday, he was a little worried that 
the Diamondbacks wouldn' t honor his re~uest to arrive 
late. "But they told me to take my time, ' Sykes ~aid . 
"They said, Go ahead and win a couple more games." 
It is also about Antanas VilcinskiiS, a 7-foot center 
from Lithuania, and Zoran Viskovic, 11 6- 11 forwurd 
from Croatia - the "V Towers," they're called here. 
Scott Drew found Vilcinskus playing on a junior-
college team in Illinois, and when Drew wntchcd film 
of Vilcinskas ' team pluying a touring Crontinntcam, he 
fuund Viskovic. 
On the day Viskovic wus supposed to luke his SAT 
in Zn\!reb, Cruntilt, the lest wns cnnceled, heeuusc of 
bombmg in the war uguinst Serbin. Without the SAT, 
Viskuvic had to piny in junior cullc11e for 11 ycnr, loo, 
but tlu11 didn ' t stop Scott Drew from invitins Viskuvic 
lu Vnlpnr11iNo. 
And it is about an entire student body gathering in a 
square Monday, waiting for a bus that was almost two 
hours late and then surrounding the bus I 00 feet short 
of the gym, swallowing it up in cheers and fireworks 
and exuberant snowballs being tossed instead of con-
fetti, welcoming the team back from Oklahoma City 
and at the same time pushing it forward to St. Louis, 
St. Louis, where the Midwest Regional semifinals 
and finals will be played Friday and Swxlay, where 
Valparaiso will play Rhode Island on Friday night after 
Purdue, just a couple of hours down the road from 
Valpo, has played Stanford, 
St. Louis, where Homer Drew grew up and w~ere 
there is a large concentration of Lutherans, because St. 
Louis is the home of the Missouri Synod, a major 
branch of the Lutheran Church. 
How did this happen? Where did this special 
moment come from? 
Homer Drew had no answers for the chanting stu-
dents, the misty-eyed professors, the university p!CSi-
dent, Alan Harre, who told of being at a convention in 
Naples, Fla., last week when someone asked, 
" Valparaiso University? Is that in Illinois?" 
This has happened, Homer Drew said, because of 
hard work and dedication and, most of all, prayers -
" the prayers of all you people here." 
Bryce, his voice quivering, spoke to the students, the 
kids he goes to class with every day, some of them sun-
tanned because spring break had just ended, about 
" these crazy months of memories. The small school 
with a dream. The small school goes to the Sweet 16. 
The small school having a chance to win two games to 
go to the Final Four." 
Last November, when the Crusaders lost to Bethel, 
Bryce, a 6-foot-3 senior whose position in the NBA 
draft is going up dsily, was on the bench, inju~ and 
worried. The Crusaders had taken a European tour dur-
ing the summer, playing and practicing on bad cement 
gym floors. 
And then Bryce came home and played endless 
hours. day after day. the pounding becoming so. ~uc:h 
thnt in October he learned that he had an unusual tnJUI)', 
an anterior tibia tendon tear, which got worse because 
he tried to ignore it. 
There was a time last fall when Bryce and the doc-
tors talked about his red shirting, but the leg healed and 
Bryce missed only two gan1cs completely, then pia~ 
seven or eight more hobbled a little and in pain. 
Sykes, tempted to start his baseball career, almost 
didn't go back to school. For a couple of months Sykes 
was in baseball shape, not basketball shape. 
That's the thin11 about this team, Sykes said Moaday. 
"We' re still commg together. It wasn't until Janull)' 
that everybody was healthy and we started to come 
together. l think we're still getting better cwry clay." 
"Final Four, Final Four." The chanting continued u 
onch plnyor, sleepless and hyper and wide-eyed. spoke 
to the pep rally unlil finally a sophomoro, AaiOil 
Thomason, grabbed the microphone. 
"Thank you all for coming out," Thomuon aid. 
" I'd just like to say that at the end of the Cindtnlla 
story, the c lock struck midnight. But it ain't midllilbt 
yet. We're still here." 
Still hen: nnd darl ings of tho country. For IIIOdllr 
nightut leust. But for a lontl time, maybe fOrever, in 1he 
s tnto where buskotbnll ts everything, and wMie 
" lloosicrs" nlw11ys did need ft sequel. 
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